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the dining room!—how she gasped j informed during his survey that the | for it as there is in hospitals. Owners
of it.”
Miss Calista smiled. “ Some one with astonishment and joy when she walls have been prepared about four object to the cost of stripping especial
“ The ministers’ getting the parson
else is good, too,” she said affection saw that, fur here was the greatest years, and they have become so soiled ly in cheap tenement houses, but these
age ready for his wife,” announced Mrs
ately. “ Well, that's settled, is it. -urprise of all The table stood spread and look so badly that they ought to are the places that have most need of
F irst Unitarian Church.
Millsap, a<* she entered Miss Calista’s
Abigail ? Now you must take dinner with its white cloth, its bright shining be done over again. “ Don’t you know stripping and purifying. The mechanic
C q r h b b K k l i .k r a x a n d M il it a r y S t . pleasant kitchen.
with me, and this afternoon we’ll see dishes, and on them a feast which a we never thought they looked so badly or working man of any grade who is
IM o rR E V . LEV ERETT R. DANIELS.
Miss Calista turned. She was mak
Residence 43 School Street.
king might envy ; cold chicken, salad, until we took up the carpets and took paying in rent fifteen to twenty per
what we can do.”
ing pear butter, but she dropped her
SUNDAY SERVICES.
[link
sliced ham, delicate rolls, amber down the pictures, and you know we cent, on cost of investment, is deserv
They did see, and with such good
Morning Worship and Sermon
10.30 a . m. spoon regardless, at the sound of her
results that by nine o’clock the next honey, preserves, jelly, all kinds of cannot for a moment bear the idea of ing of some consideration, and more
SdMXd
11.45 A. M.
Y e w Peoples Religious Union
7.00 r . m. neighbor’s voice.
morning eight members of the aid eakes, while in the kitchen the little dirt.” This can be seen, since most over it pays the owner to do his work
“ Why, how you scared me, Abi
floor O'Clock Vesper Service the Second
of the paint has been scratched off the righ';.
kettle steamed its cheeriest.
I have never seen a cheap
society met at the parsonage.
Sunday of each Winter Month.
gail !” she cried. “ I never heard your
woodwork
in
their
frantic
efforts
to
“
What
magic
wrought
all
this
skimped
job
that was not a dear one.
The minieter was putting down the
A LL WELCOME.
step. So the minister's wife’s coinin’,
keep
up
their
reputation
for
cleanli
As a rule, it does not wear one-half
red and green carpet when they came demanded the little mother, half laughis she ? I was just thinkin’ about her
ness.
“
How
much
will
it
cost
?”
is
half
crying,
in
the
minister’s
arms.
as
long as a carefully done job, and
F m Baptist Church.
in. It had been in the sitting room of
CuBjrsB K r l l r b a n and Mil it a r y St . before you came in. Well, we’ll all be
generally
the
first
question.
You
sug
“
You
didn’t,
I
’m
sure
;
for
I
know
never
has the same finished looV
the old home, and the minister was
M o t BEV. F. CLARKE HARTLEY glad to see her, won’t we. and I hope
T
# # #
gest
that
the
old
kalsomine
be
washed
you
of
old.
Why,
Nelson,
I’m
the
anxious to have it adorn the new. rlhe
Reaktenoe 35 Highland Avenue.
<—1 do hope she’ll like us.”
off,
or
that
the
old
paper
be
removed
SUNDAY SERVICES.
furniture which had come with it was happiest woman in the world, dear ;
V i s i t a t i o n a t S t . M a r k ’s , W a t e r “ 1 don’t know about that,” replied
ia s o A. M. 7 P. M.
and oh, how I’ve been dreading it—the from the walls, and mention a sum for
stacked all over the small cottage.
v ille .
Iand Pastors Chun
11.45 a. m. Mrs. Millsap with a sigh ; “ some folks
“ We’ve come over to help you,” new home, the new church, the new that part of the work that will hardly
Endeavor Service
6.00 p . m. are hard to please, ministers’ wive- in
The Bishop visited St. Mark's
they began. “ We didn’t know how congregation, and everything ! I was pay you, or you suggest that you will
Prayerand Pulse Service Tuesday,
WatervilIe,on
the evening of the second
do
it
by
the
hour,
and
will
contract
for
7.30. P. M. eluded.”
you’d like it, but we hoped that you afraid they wouldn’t be friendly,
“ Oh, no, they’re m t,” retorted Miss
Sunday
in
Lent.
The Rector presented
the
pappring
or
kalsomining.
In
a
mightn’t like me, perhaps.”
would not care.”
Calista chterfully, “ and we’ll give her
a
class
of
seven,
(four
of whom were
Flrat Baptist Church.
The minister pressed her to him. small minority of cases your suggestions
“ Care— l should say nut !” the
Court St .
such a royal welcome sht-’U have to
men),
to
receive
the
Sacrament
of Con
minister cried, relievcdly. “ It s real “ The ladies of the church did every are accepted and acted upon, but in
BEV. J . A. FORD M. A. Pastor.
like us. There’s nothing like a right
firmation. The Bishop preached from the
Worship and Sermon
10.30 a . m.
missionary work, for I didn’t know thing for you, dearest,” he said, “ and the great majority of cases your sug
j
Gospel
for the Day a sermon,in which he
tool
12.00 A.M.beginning to promote good feeling,”
$;■
what to do. I never did,” he added, you needn’t fear anything. They’re gestions are looked upon with scorn by
iHiBavor
3.00 p.u.she added, “ besides if she’s half as
emphasized
the thought that the main
waiting ready, ev^ry one of them, to the people who scrub all the paint off
iEndeavor
6.15 p.m.nice as the minister is, we’ll be more jn a burst of confidence ; “ my wife’ll
purpose
of
our
lives is to take a strong,
their wood work in the interest of
know and love you.”
i Sarrioe and Sermon
7.oop . u.
tell you that.”
•iiaatliM Tuesday
7.30 p . m. than fortunate. Come round here in
Tne minister’s wife looked over the cleanliness, and you are required to vigorous stand on the side of right, in
How glad, how very glad he was to
front of the fire, Abigail,” she went on
tke great conflict which is going on be
see them, these deft-handed, willing p-etty rooms and her eyes filled. kalsomine over the old dirt and work
tween the forces of good and evil, and
T tui Church o f th a G ood S h ep hard. smilingly, “ where 1 can see you. You
workers ! He had just been thinking “ Yes,” she murmured, “ I am sure of up the old disease germs into a new
SUNDAY SERVICES.
don’t come very often.”
showed
how impossible is the thsory
coating for the ceilings or add another
Sarvice
10.30 ▲.m . Mrs. Millsap obeyed willingly. It of the disordered rooms, and of how it, for,’, she added, softly, “ ‘By their
that the object for which we are put
Service
7.00 p.m.
much he dreaded to have Anna see fruits ye shall know them.’ ” —Pitts thickness of paper to the overloaded
was
pleas
nt
to
have
an
hour
to
spend
here
is simply to be happy. It was
School
9.45 A.M.
walls.
them as they were. But now, thanks burg Christian Advocate.
FRIDAYS.
not
a
sermon to arouse enthusiasm, for
with Calista, she thought.
Is it not time that these matters
to Miss Calista’s happy thought, there
7.30 p. M.
Miss
Calista
was
shori
and
plump
it
did
not prophesy “ smooth things, ”
“ Does a college education pay ?” should be forcibly impressed on the
Sittings free. All Welcome.
might be hope ahead, after all. And
but it was a sermon much needed, in
and merry, while Mrs. Abigail was
J . C. KOON, Rector.
there was, for, before he knew it, the was a question recently propounded to minds of the people who will be clean
tall
and
thin
and
serious,
yet
they
were
this day of aimless drifting and selfish
>•
red and green carpet was down, the President Hyde of Bowdoin College. ing or renovating their houses the com
,C ongregational C hurch.
ideals
The Bishop named “ Maine
the best of friends.
chairs taken from their wrappings, the The answer is its own best comment : ing year ? Painters should be the ones
Court St .
»' ■
“ Now, tell me all about it,” began
people”
two or three times in the course
center-table placed, together with the “ To be at home in all lands and all to point oat the suicidal folly of such
B t t K BEV. D A N IEL E. PU ''N A M .
Miss
Calista,
stirring
the
pear
butter
of his sermon, in the way of illustration,
Bnddsncs, 10 Kelkran S to a t
big lamp which had been wont to shine ages; to count nature a familiar proceedings as I have named, and
but he did not assume that they were
vigorously.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
in the old home. It would shine \v:th acquaintance and art an intimate friend; point out the absolute necessity of
Sendee
10.30 a .m. Her visitor settled herself comfortab
either better or worse than the general
just as much lustre here, for the tired to gain a standard for the appreciation thoroughly cleaning the walls and ceil
11.45 A. M.
run of humanity. There was some
ly, smoothing her black skirt with her
Sendee with brief Address 7.00 p. m.
minister took heart of grace as he of other men’s work and the criticism ings. I have had two experiences of
one in the congregation, evidently,
toil-worn hand. Abigail Millsap al
TUESDAY.
„
looked at its polished shade, and saw of one’s own ; to carry the keys of the this nature where I insisted on stripping
7.30 A. M. ways worked.
whom the coat fitted, and he proceeded
by degrees order take the place of world’s library in one’s pocket and feel the walls. In one room the ceiling h-.*
to
“ put it on.” A Waterville corres
“ I was goin’ by the parsonage this
chaos. Well, God was good, and his its resources behind one in every task been papered in \887, and the walls
' vmouiooiai Episcopal Church.
mornin’, she answered, “ when the
pondent
of The Bangor Daily News
misgivings about the new field might he undertakes ; to make hosts of friends in 1882. It was the sitting room of a
B a m Mil it a b y a n d School Sts .
minister called me. He was out in
among the men of one’s own age who man well on in years. He had died sent in a column the next day, in which
feuta* REV. G. E. EDUETT.
be groundless, Rafter all.
the yard tryin’ to unpack some dishes
there were several statements directly
Beridepoe, 28 School St
By night the little house was all in are to be leaders in aU walks of life ; to and the house been occupied by a
SUNDAY SERVICES.
and he had just broken a cup, and I'm
lose one’s self in generous enthusiasms tenant for over a year. The wood contrary to truth, while the whole
10.30 A. M. as certain as I sit here this minute that' readiness, beds made, floors swept, and
>and Sermon
article was constructed to deceive and
12.00 A. M.
the dishes arranged. Everything had and cooperate with others for common work had been thoroughly cleaned and
6.00 P. M. he wai. cookin’ something in the kitchen been sent on before, and tomorrow the ends ; to learn manners from students painted when the tenant had moved in, misrepresent in a most unfair manner.
7.00 P. M. too. I smelled it burnin' clear out
Sm iles and Sermon
who are gentlemen and form character but nothing had been done to walls and Other Maine papers copied the article,
7.30 P. M. doors, but what it waa I can’t for the little housemother would come, bring
iY. Ptayer Meeting
and a few days later the News publish
ing with her the children.
I: was under professors who are Christians— ceilings until 1885.
7.30 P. M.
tY . Class Meeting
ed
a long editorial in a tone which ofie
life
of
me
tell.”
All Welcome.
home now, and looked it for the first these are the returns of a college for the
I insisted that the Walls should be would hardly expect a respectable daily
Mias Calista laughed, then looked
best four year’s of one’s life.”
time.
stripped in order to make a good job to use, in discussing any reputable citi
thoughtful. “ Poor man !” she said
final Presbyterian Church.
“ Anna and I can never thank you,”
in hanging new papers, and as we pro zen. Whether the episode was intend
Where
Danger
Lies.
Then after a brief silence, she went on :
O m a n High a x d Mil it a r y St s .
the minister said, when Miss Calista
# VMfar, REV. KEN N ETH McKAY.
ceeded
with our work of wetting dov-n ed for the usual newspaper sensation, or
‘When is she cornin’ ?”
« > j]|MI*AK«**4ocrto Church on High Street.
and her followers were ready to go. The Sanitary Necessity o f Properly and scraping off the old paper, the
whether it was calculated to bring the
“ Thursday at five o’clock,” was the “ I’m sure God will bless you.”
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Preparing Walls for Painting and
musty
smell
of
the
former
occupants
Church into di repute, it is impossible
$V SRRday School
9.80 a . m. reply, “ and really Calista, you never
Paper Hanging, By H. R. Davis.
His voice was husky and his eyes
pervaded the house, and I took occa to say, but this allusion to it is made in
M h I | Worship
10.80 a . h . •aw things so upset in your life as the)
For the benefit of the people of Houl sion to give the inmates a lecture on
were full of tears—tears of gratitude
J ta ta r C. E. Service
2.30 p. m.
order that Church people in the Diocese
Barrios la Church on Ftmcroft Road 2.80 p. m. are at. the parsonage. You know how and joy, for everything looked so ton I will endeavor to give some in
bed
rooms
and
sitting
rooms.
It
is
may undeistand that the report is a b 
D.E. Service
6.30 p.men
m . are, and the minister don’t know
Only the formation on a very important matter needless to say that under the circum
Sparing Worship
7.00 P. M. which way to turn. He tried to get homelike and beautiful.
solutely
unreliable and without any
,1 TOBSDAY. Prayer Meeting
little mother was wanting to complete connected with housecleaning in the stances I was warmly thanked for in
7.80 P. H.
foundation in fact. Tho writer gives
some one to help him, but he couldn’t it, and she was coming as fast as the spring. The painter is often called in
sisting
on
removing
the
old
paper.
■-M
this
as the opinion of all to whom he
find anybody.
Mrs. Flynn is sick, cars could bring her.
iV,.
to assist in the general housecleaning,
F sd s in Public Schools.
Kalsomine
and
paper
are
porus
and
has
shown
the repoit in question. [The
and every one else is always busy.
“ But we’re not through yet,” an in order that the dirt, fumes and dis absorb all vapors, gases and diseases
l|i#'Jtti«iea: has been aroused in Their furniture and beddin’s all come,
North East.
nounced the ladies together. “ We’re colorations engendered by stove heat that are thrown off from the human
■wWpaltllia all over the country, ow- too.”
The cry for years has been that the
coming
again tomorrow to help you and gas, together with the natural re body as well as the gases that pervade
fccg to the action of the New York
“ How did the minister look ?” ask get supper.”
sults
of
living
with
tightly
closed
houses
the
prohibitory law could not be en
afrool beard in voting to cut out all the ed Miss Calista.
our houses caused by the modern style
“ But you’ve done enough,’ protest in the winter season may be eradicated of living. For instance, in the winter forced, but before the ink was dry up
MflriUR oat of the course of public in“ Tired to death. There was dust ed the minister ; then he smiled. “ If from the walls and ceilings. This is
•ttaetkm. The reforms to be instituted
season how careful most people are to on the paper where Gov. Cobb affixed
all over his clothes, and he’d just
as
it
should
be,
not
only
that
the
sur
you won't tell,” he said, “ I’ll make a
gM ewteping in their character. Beprevent a little fresh air from entering his signature to the Sturgis bill, the
mashed his fingers with the hammer
roundings
may
look
bright
and
pleasan^
confession. I’ve been trying to cook
jlnning neat September the period of
pny little crack or crevice by applying sheriffs, began to awake to the fact that
before I got there.”
during
the
season
of
flowers
and
birds,
up some things myself. I threw them
j—tmetion in the lowest grade will be
weather strips to keep in the foul air they had previously sworn to do some
Miss Calista stirred the pear butter
but
also
for
sanitary
reasons
of
the
out,
though,”
ho
added.
“
I
wouldn’t
ndnidi from ive to thiee and one-half
and keep out the fresh air. Where thing and had been false to their oaths
abstractedly—she was thinking.
greatest
importance.
Yet
in
doing
this
have told you,” he went on, “ but I
IflM inday. There will he no more
does all this close, foul atmosphere go ? of office. Before the Sturgis Commis
“ W hat do you say to our gettin’ the
work
how
often
it
is
poorly
done
with
knew from the looks of the pans in the
■•wing or “bygenie” games or exercises.
It is drawn into walls and ceilings and sion met to organize, the officers of
members of the aid society to straight
an
eye
to
the
saving
of
a
few
dollars
on
kitchen you suspected me already.”
S tM drawing, some physiology and
thoroughly'permeates them. How nec every county became alive to the law as
en up things over there ?” she asked
the
part
of
the
owner
or
occupant
of
Everyone
laughed,
and
the
minister
N W music will ha cut out, and it is
essary it becomes then to treat these it was and the saloons closed. All
eagerly, her rosy face aglow with the himself laughed.
the
house.
To
begin
with
people
will
announced that only the plain essentials
wails in a practical and scientific man that has been necessary in the past to
thought of it. “ Everyone of us would
get
some
man
around
the
house
to
pre
stop the damnable traffic has been that
The next day every member of the
wUk ha taught in the entire publicner when called to renovate them.
he glad to lend a hand, I ’m sure. Do
pare
the
work
for
the
painter
or
paper
the officers elected observe their oaths
aid society came over, bringing with
•ebooi course, without any “ frills.”
A few years ago there was a large
you think the minister would care ?”
hanger,
thinking
to
save
by
having
of office. Instead, the State has been
Superintendent Maxwell ia vigorously
them each her own particular specialty
enement to renovate in New York
him
in
preference
to
the
right
man.
“
Well,”
replied
Mrs.
Abigail
philo
debauched by trades and combinations
in
the
line
of
cooking.
The
minister’s
appeeing the innovation, defending the
tity. It had been cleared of its former which have made rich those who were
Now
this
is
the
way
people
look
at
it
:
sophically.
“
I
should
say
that
the
wife was to come at five, and at three
fcda both on the positive ground that
tenants, and was altered to make it poor, and the helpful influence of the
thoy benefit the children and also for message that came to Paul might ap the ladies had finished and gone home. It will be much cheaper for me to pay even more of a human hive than it had Sturgis bill will be felt for years, not
“ No, we won’t stay,” they declared fifteen or twenty cents an hour, .han been. We scraped and cleaned all alone in checking the sale of liquor but
the wison that they keep the young- ply to us, too.”
•tan intonated, or at least profitably “ What was that !” questioned Miss in answer to the minister’s invitation. to pay more, but stop and consider, the walls and cielings. They had been in a better regard for all law.— Maine
.l.T.£ %
employed, during hours which other Calista quickly.
“ We’ll come over and pay our respects and see how much more time it will coaled and coated for years without Farmer.
take
than
it
does
for
a
painter.
You
wise would he wasted or worse. In a “ ‘Come over into Macedonia and when she’s entirely rested. Now she
washing off. Out of eight different
C uba.
will find that it wiU cost about as much
resent interview he argued as follows: help us,’ ” waa the reply. “ Now we wants to see only you.’
men who worked on the job during the
The Cubans are preparing for their
“ If oat childmn could play in the open can’t all go to Macedonia, but we can
A little after five that afternoon a and the work is not half done. Bear scraping, cleaning process, six were
second
presidential election. President
eoantry, or even in spacious play go over to the parsonage. That’s one tired little woman stepped across the In mind that preparing walls and ceil taken sick, three of them quite severely
Palma
has allied himself with the
grounds, I should not object so stren- reason why I ain’t such a firm believer threshold of her new home. She had ings is the most important in relation from the poison on those walls, set free
Moderate
party and is putting his
ucasty to the shorter day ; but where in foreign missions,” added Mrs. Abi dreaded the confusion which awaited to health and a good job. Net rr any by the scraping process. Even after
friends
imo
all the officers with a view
the crowded, sunless street is practical gail soberly. “ I always see so much her, for she was weary with her journey painters desire this unpleasant part of the walls had been prepared for coating
to securing re-election. Gov. Gomez
ly the only playground I advocate a to do at home. I hope the Lord’ll and the children had been troublesome the work, but I feel it is theii place to two of the men who had been sick were
of
Santa Clara (not Gen. Gomez the
longer school day. Is it better for the forgive me.”
She didn’t know how she was to get do it in order to kill all germs and again taken ill after working one day revolutionary leader) is his leading
prepare the walls to receive the paper
child of the tenement to be in the “ I’ll take over a quart of pear butter supper for the hungry little brood.
in the house.
rival. Gomez believes in Cuba for the
or kalsomine as it should be to do a
•treat, exposed to all moral and physical and make a pan of rolls,” broke in Miss
But what is this r There was the
All these things show the necessity Cubans and is opposed to any dictation
peiil ? Or is it better for him to be in Calista irrelevantly, for her mind was old familiar red and green carpet greet good job.
of the painter urging the need of clean from the United States. As the United
In order to bring the matter clearly
a schoolroom, a hen, in addition to on the parsonage jnst then.
ing her ; there was the little table with
ing and washing old material off the States will not permit any such policy
before the public let me cite the usual
teaching him to read, write, and cipher,
“ I could take currrant jelly and fry its big lamp and its books. There waa
wall and ceilings nefore applying new. tiiere is room for trouble. The revolu
wc try to do something through hand a chicken,” said Mrs. Abigail. “ The her rocking chair and her work stand. manner in " inch m;;< b of this spring Hospital managers understand the
tionary spirit is still alive in Cuba and
renovating is dune.
ui order is left
work, nenation, and physical exercise
other members will do as much I’m There were the pictures hung, and with the painter
need
of
suen
methods,
why
should
not
it will take cool-headed management to
He calls, and finds
to make up to him %>r the absence of
•oaUght in the streets ?”—Public sure. What a good woman you are through the rooms she could catch j four 0r five rooms which it is necessary the same rule apply to houses ? In keepThe little republic in the path of
Calista ! I should never have thought glimpses of restful white beds. And either to repaper or kalsomine. He is many cases there is just as much need order and prosperity.
Opinion.
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The Aroostook Times
ALL THE HOME NEWS.

Sabtcriptioni $1 per year in advance; tingle
coplea three cents.
Subeoriptions in arrears $1.50 per year.
Ho S u b sc rip tio n cancelled u n ti l a ll a rre a r
ages a re settled .

ElfeUshed •▼try Friday morning from Timet
B M , Court Street, Honlton, Maine.
Advertliing rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
L . M. F E L C H A C. E D U N N J Communications upon topics of general inter
est are solicited.
P u b lis h e rs
L . M. FELCH , Editor.
Entered at the postofflce at Honlton for cir
culation at second-class postal rates.
A. B. TOLAND, Local Editor.

BAR ROOMS vs. BATH ROOMS.
We note in some of our exchangee, especially from papers in the
middle and western part of the State, that there is some fear th at
a rigid enforcement of the Prohibitory liquor law will h urt the state
inaneially. One argument that they use is this : T h at the people
who have been coming to Maine during the summer m onths when
they End they cannot procure what liquor they m ay w ant will take
their outing* in some other state. It never occurred to us before
that people from Massachueetts, New York, Connecticut, Rhode
*Inland, and New Jersey (for these are the states th a t send the
largest number of summer visitors to Maine) were coming into
this state by the thousands every summer for the liquor they could
obtain. We have known people sent into this state by their friends
Drum some of the states above mentioned for the very opposite
reason given by some of the newspapers, simply to get rid of the
saloon iniueoce. We have had reason to believe, and believe
now that the people who have been coming to our state h a te come
from higher and better motives than some of our exchanges th in k .
No state in the Union can boast of so m any attractions for the
summer tourist as Maine with her four thousand miles of island
ond sea coast, with its thousand of islands, its. beautiful lakes and
rivili abounding with fish, its boundless forests, well stocked w ith
jim t. and its cool, invigorating air. Why, the very thought of a
summer in Maine ought to make a sick man well.
»
Tbshotsla will be bard bit, they say. T hey tell us th at some
of them will be obliged to close, some will be obliged to charge
EUNW t o meal* if tliey cannot have a bar connected w ith tho hotel.
Wc could never see any more reason for a hotel having a b ar than
• grocery store. The hotel men|saye (we have heard them say it)
**The profits of the bar pays my hired help.” W hy not let the
grocery man have a bar at the rear of hie store and sell booze and
let'the profits of the bar pay bis hired help ? Do you see anythiug inconsistent in this ? We don't. If there were less hotel
Inn them would be ipoio money for the groceryman and m ere
to the children.
Wo would sajr to our friends in the m iddle and western part of
llln elate, don't bo frightened at the talk of closing or charging
Idgbot pfwm. It le all talk. It may drive out a few poor ones,
It ought to, os too many have sprung up for the express purpose of
-making money by telling liquor rather than supplying meals.
Wo have pasted the time hete in Aroostook when we are frighten•d bf the threat, of hotel men nailing up their windows. W e re•otocta number of years ago that a delegation of hotel men called
%'<%f •i« ft County Attorney Shaw and informed him unless there was a
J|P* |ft*up in the enforcement against hotels th a t they would be obquit the hotel busine t That was four years ago. There
boo boon no let up and no prospect of any. Whitt is the outlook
for koto! accommodations in this county ? It never looked as well
tg oft present .Charles Merrill of Caribou, proprietor of the
iWfoAnn House I f that town, owned one of the best hotels in the
Wpttfk It WM distfoyed, by fire oarly last w inter. I f there is
W )NNit in tho hotel business without a bar it would seem th at
'Eg# bt if oot It would bo a good time to stay out. Instead of
m
t o ! bo la building one of th«* largest and best hotels in eastern
The now botol is on* story higher than the old one, (you
flW toli fitting nearer Heaven all the time), and in it he expects
, g put twenty b»throoms. (Eight-tenths of his patrons would
jB fto both rooms to bar rooms.) What is the outlook here in
? The eld Snell H90N that occupies one of the finest
d m in the county to 'a hotel is undergoing repairs. W e
bate boon told by people who have seen the plan that when com
pleted it will be ont i*f the most convenient and artistic houses in
Maine. The eiehiteet'e estimate for repairing is Nine T h o r sand
Dollars, (folk Bussell, proprietor of the Exchange Hotel, has
«
msds quite extenmve repairs tbs lest year and expects to add, at
lOMi, fifteen bathrooms to his hotsl this summer. D . O. O rcutt
of Ashland, has recently built a largo throe-story hotel, (getting
Mater Heaven again you see,) and fitted it up so it is the sum m er
tmuisfa paradise.
*
Howard of the same town has been obliged to enlarge his
bofol to accommodate some of the people who come to Maine, not
to drink toddy but to got the benefit of our pure air and to shoot
,
oomo of our big game. Charles Perry of Presque Isle has had the
boot hotel in the county to a number of years. Within the last
pent there has been another good one built and it now doing a
good bnaineea in tho same village. And all this in the /ace and
•yea of 4 long drought.
It ia claimed that the commercial men will not stop at hotels
that do not keep liquor. (They have to when they come to Aroostdok for that ia all tho kind we have.) This is libel on the travel
ling fraternity. We have been stopping with these men at the
hotels for the last fourteen year*. We have been with them in
♦i»*
tho wet places and in the dry and we can say to you that these
man are not in this business for their health or what they can get
to drink. If wc can judge men by their acts our verdict will have
to be that these man are on the road to sell goods. O ur opinion
if, (yon can take it for what it is worth) that a m ajority of the
ocmmeieial travelers that come to this county prefer bath rooms to
bar rooms.

Bridgewater.

Island FallsRev. Gideon Swim of Apohaque,
N. B. preached at the Free Baptist
Church Sunday. He is a very good
speaker and the audience was much
pleased with the services.
Mr. Asa Craig of Millinocket was in
town Monday and Tuesday.
Mr. Henry Baldwin is building an
addition to the David Sewell house.
Mr. Delment Emerson has improved
the looks of his store very much by a
a new front and plate glass windows.
Mrs. Daniel Goodall is at the Bangor
Hospital.
The O. E. S gave a Promenade in
Pettingall’s Hall Saturday night. Ice
Cream and candy were on sale. A
good number were present and a neat
sum realized.
At the regular meeting of the Y’s
Monday the following officers were
elected for the next six months. Supt.
Mrs. E. E. Morse, Pres. Miss Virgie
lubar, Vice Pres. Miss Blanche Morelouse, 2nd Vice Pres. Miss Susie
Toone, Rec’d Sec. Miss Emma True
worthy, Corresponding Sec. Harriett
Sewell, Tre&s. Miss Addie White.
Rev. C. E. Young of Millinockett
was in town Monday night.

Blaine.

The little snow storm on Friday eve
made our streets very muddy, we hope
for warmer weather now.
Mrs. Carrie Russell has so far re
covered from her reCent illness as to be
able to fill her place in the post-office.
Mrs. A. W. Wyman and Mrs.
Minnie Smith had their millinery open
ings last week, they both had some
very beautiful hats.
Miss Grace Akley, dressmaker, has
been sewing for Mrs. Sarah McCrea,
Mis. Emma Fulton, and Mrs. Lucy
iiussey for the past two weeks.
Alva Rebecca Lodge held a special
meeting on Thursday evening and con
ferred the degree on two candidates,
after which cakes and coffee were
served, all enjoyed & social time.
The Free Baptist Church of this vilage have, we understand, secured the
services of Rev. G. B. McDonald of
Woodstock, N. B. for the coming year,
he comes highly recommended and we
iredict a successful year for the church.
The Junior Epworth League of the
M. E. Church are preparing for a con
cert to oe given in the near future.
Mr. William Lincoln, wifa and baby
moved on their farm at W jst Blaine,
ast week. It i6 about two miles from
the village. Mr. Lincoln has made ex
tensive repairs on the buildings, and
Iras a cozy farm home; we wish them
success.
Mr. Nelson Dority is making exten
sive repairs on his house on School St.
which when completed will add much
to its appearance.
Mrs. Susie Ireland of Westfield and
Master Carl, are visiting her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Richardson.
Mr. William Howlett / and Mr. Isreal
Bell have opened grocery stores in this
village, they have a clean stock, and
solicit our patronage.
The examination of teachers was held
on Saturday, April 22 at the grammar
school room. The successful candidates
were as follows: Miss Cora Robinson,
Mrs. Jennie Dority, Miss Alanda HerXitniso, a Japanese scientist, affirms coveries of the cause and cure of can
sey, Miss Louise Griffin, Miss Laura
tbnt one boar of sunshine will kill most cer, which have been grievous disap Corey and Miss Clara Snow.

of tbi g m s of consumption and other
difoooso that are to be fonnd in the dust
i f ^ty streets. Pore air and sunshine
lie worth more than all the drugs in
pharmacopoeia of medicine.
The announcement by Dr. “Doyen, of
M * of hit discovery of the cancer
fo received with hope mingled
with doubt. While Dr. Doyen is an
eminent physiologist, and whatever he
•■yi ]| entitled to unusual weight, still,
there have been so many reported die-

A MATTEROFHEALTH

Prof. W. S. Knowlton and quite a
number of the High School students
went to Houlton Tuesday to visit some
of tbe schools in that town.
Miss Gertrude Smith, who is attend
ing Ricker Classical Institute, spent
Sunday at her home in this town.
Mrs. A. B. Loane and little daughter
Hazel,of Fort Fairfield, have been visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Annie McBurnie
The Primary and
Intermediate
schools will begin Monday, May 1st
The Primary school will be taught by
Miss Perrigo, Hodgdon, and the Inter
mediate school will
taught by Miss
Grace Smith of this town.

pointm ents, th a t we are justified in
w aiting for a more conclusive dem on
stration. D r. Doyen reports one suc
cessful cure, but it will require m any
Mi. Elmer Bryson of Haynesville,
more before his success is received for
is visiting at the home of W. J. Moore.
a surety.

East Hodgdon.

Mr. L. W. Lincoln is visiting in
Smyrna this week.
Feel tired, no appetite, cannot sleep,
Arthur Webster of Limestone, was
work or eat? T h a t's spring tiredness
the guest of W. J. Moore over Thurs
and will disappear a t once if you take
day.
H ollister’s Rocky M ountain Tea this
m onth. 35 cents, Tea or Tablet. Sold
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Rowe of Haverby Rob. J. Cochran.
hill, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Rowe’s
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A b s o lu te ly P u r e

HAS MOSUBSTITUTE
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lincoln.
Rev. Geo. Howard is holding special
meeting in the Union church this week.
Ludlow White started for Pennsyvania this week on a visit to his son
Thomas
Mrs. Chas Green has been confined
to the house for two weeks with the
grippe.

School News.

PAINT TALK.
Paint your buildings with

Derby Mixed Paint or English Tinted Lead,
Both m anufactured by .las. If. Pri

1 P ain t Co.,

of Boston, anti we will guarantee t

p ain t

for five years.

If w ithin that tinv

chalks,

cracks or peels, we will furnish

e of charge a

sufficient q u an tity to repaint your

filings.

R ic k e r Notes.
M r . Stanley B isbef,
The Glee Clubs are rehearsing regu
a paint dealer of R um ford Falls, has sold this line
larly for their cantata which they are to
present at Heywood Opera House on
of p ain t for 12 years under tin* five-year
Friday evening, May 5. The rehear
w arrant as above, and has had
sals next week will, be with Bryson’s
Orchestra which is to accompany in the
b u t two com plaints in the 12 years time.
presentation of the cantata.
The
soloists are to bt Mrs. Wellman, Miss
Ross ’04, Miss Archibald ’05, and
We assume the risk— If the paint is
Gibson ’05 The friends of tbe school
who attend this entertainment will as
not rig h t five yeafs will show the defects.
suredly listen to the most artistic per
The price is no higher
formance yet attempted by the Ricker
Clubs The Cantata is the Biblical
th an any other good quality paint.
story of Ruth in song. Tickets are
25c and 35c and may be had of Ricker
students.
Colors Cards showing 5fi desirable shades
On Wednesday of this week Prof.
W. S. K nowlton of Bridewater High
for inside, outside and all sorts of work, such as
tSchool and about twenty-five of his
floors, piazzas, furniture, wagons, sleds, etc.
scholais visited Ricker, being present at
the chapel exercises in the morning and
P ain t for everything and everybody.
visiting classes during the forenoon ses
sion. Prin. Wellman welcomed the
visitors and called upon Prof Knowlton
fora few woids and he replied in his
usual entertaining
and inimitable
manner. If the visitors enjoyed the
forenoon as much as the Ricker students
n ...
enjoyed entertaining them, they certain
wc
ly felt well repaid for the time spent
with us
On Thursday evening Apr. 20, the
Veniiion
girls of the Y. W. 0. A. gave an ice
cream sale and social in Wording Hall
49
to raise money to send a delegate to the
Students’ Conference at Silver Bay, N
Y. About $12 00 was realized, which
!d>c
with what has been previously raised
h ■i^iibrings the amount nearly to the $30.00
desired.
The Ricker Orchestra is to give a
benefit social in the near future. Ricker
students are proud of this flourishing
organization. It furnished very ac
.hat wjn drestoy so much of
ceptable music at the Y. W. C. A. towns. Other counties in the state are. 0f
beginning to plant, and the report from tj,P harvest ? The above formula is
social.
Thursday Apr. 27 being Fast Day ten counties is that as much or more j worth trying at least on your wheat, as
the usual school sessions were omitted. ground will be devoted to potatoes the formaldehyde costs but a small
Many students went home to spend the while from five counties a decrease in sum, and is easily applied. This does
area is noted. New York will plant not injure the germinating power of the
day.
Misses Niles ’07, Reed 07, und Van about the usual amount of land to po seed. It i- mdy necessary that the seed
Allen ’07 have left school for the re tatoes. The reports from the western be thorougi ly wet with the solution,
states indicate that more wheat has ai d then allow the seed to remain piled
mainder of this term to teach school.
The race f >r positions on the base >een planted as the high price of this for a few },ours. ft takes about 3
ball team is getting exciting and every ereal at the time of sowing, and the qu;u.fS ( f the solution to a bushel of
indication points to one of the strongest low price of potatoes resulted in a larger n heat,
teams Kickir ever had. The boys have area given to wheat. This would indi
Littleton Grange is in a thriving
set their hearts on getting the Junior cate a favorable outlook for Arcostook
condition. At the last meeting a large
League' Championship at Waterville potatoes. Another favorable indication
number wa< in attendance. After the
next month if possible. On May 19 s that potato buyers are anxious to harvest feast a fine program was carried
the team will run an excursion on a contract for potatoes out of the field a^
out consisting of a comic dialogue,
special train to Presque Isle tc accom one dollar a bbl. What is the wise
select reading and several recitations.
modate tliose who want to attend the course for farmers in this section ? Is
A debt of seventy-five dollars has re
game between Presque Isle and Ricker. it not to plant what can be property
and a cIa88 °f thirty
In the evening at Perry’s Theatre the handled without employing a large centb beei1
are soon to be initiated.
Prospects
senior (lass will present the pla) force of hired help and devoting atten brighten.
“ Borderland” with which they made tion to other crops as well ?
Amity Grange met on the afternoon
Does not the farmer who does a
such a hit in this town recently. The
and
I
^ ,e fifteenth of April to do some
mixed
farming
prosper,
year
in
railrof.d fare is to be only $1 for the
the I "eeded work at ',he
f K?ner‘ > *.°:>d
round trip For further details see B year out. .8. well if not better, then
• , > ] time was enjoyed. The ladies furnishman who plants potatoes exclusively.
e(j a ,supper which was appreciated by
and A. posters
T. I. Mahaney, Esq. of Easton visit TIt EAT YOUE SEED FOR infectious I the hungry men; in the evening a ses
sion was held, the regular business was
ed his son Leigh one day last week.
DISEASES.
attended to, and after recess the follow'Smut in grain, ar.d scab on potatoes ing programme was presented. Ques
may be prevented by soaking one and tions were discus sed by D M. Libby,
one-half hours in a solution of form j Lee Pierce, Worthy Master, Alex
aldehyde and water in the ratio of one }Smith J r , Q. A. Lvatte, and Mrs.
| Chas. Kasterbrook.
What is the outlook for the potato p mnd of formaldehyde to forty gallons j 'p0 f}i(>general character of our farmmarket anoth ir fall, is the question of water. The papers are full of the ing population better or worse than
which is troubling many of the grangers new method of introducing bacteria in- | forty years ago, and why it was decided,
of living, education
of Aroostook jus* now . We find that to the soil when sowing clov.-r or other! <>’»'
.
; 1emperance reform, methods of farming,
rather more ground will be planted to legumes. If beneficial (terns are cap- fa[m m.icllim.ry
and an,.thing wotth
t ry ai
potatoes in Aroostook than last year. able of so much good to our crops, why mention, was very much better than
This is the report from many of the should we not prevent the introduction forty years ago.

John Watson Company.

I

Grange News.
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The Aroostook Times, Friday, April 2 8
Electricity and Chemistry Un- hand. An electrolytic method for the T H E M A K IN G OF PENCILS.
* ited.
reduction of indigo exists and is almost <«i-upliit*- or 1‘1u in h ir.o I* 1 sod In

certainly being exploited. In the plants
T here is no branch of th e industrial of several of the European manufactur
science* th a t has m ade more im portant ing chemists working in organic prod
revolutionary advances during tin last ucts there is no doubt that several
few years th a n electro-chem istry. A electro chemical methods are being
few m onths ago it was announced that used. Researches into electro-chemical
M r. F . J . Tone had produced metallic methods in the organic domain are be
silicon on a largo scale in the electric ing pushed vigorously, and the world
furnace— tw o barrels full o f metallic will be assuredly startled at an early
silicon, which he is desirous of selling period by the grand outcome.
Just at the closing of this recital of
at a fraction of a dollar per pound
achievements
strives from Germany the
while th e price catalogues of the dealers
in rare riieraictl* are still listing this news that the researches of the last few
metal a t dollars per ounce ! Moissan months undertaken by Dr. W. Von
hat produced sm all tru e diam onds Holton to obtain a suitable metal with
M ectro-chemically, and row L udw ig a higher melting point than 2,000 de
appears to have still greater success, in grees centigrade have proven both suc
aam uch as he has m ade diam onds as cessful and startling. The meial was
large as peas. T rue, they lacked the required for the production of a new incandescant lamp in which the carbon
d aired cryetallic shape.
L ik e all viciorous inarches, th a t of filament coaid be displaced by a true
metal
Edison’s researches into every
electro-chem ical science has been
'
over the bodies of th e van known element and composition to form
quished, and m any processes which on an incandescent filament made a record
• n experim ental scale promised a bril of patient and scientific investigation
lia n t and useful future have proven, on that filled the world of scientists wit!)
1 com m ercial scale, failures, costly and wonder and admiration. But other
times bring other methods, and I)r.
disheartening.
T o the cheapening of the production Von Bolton, finally concentrating his
of electrical energy,by utilizing nature’s work on the metal tantalum by electro
cataracts, heretofore valued only for chemical means of purification, has ar
their scenic effect, is doubtless due the rived at the discovery that the true
rap id sn d continuous grow th of the chemical properties of tantalum were
unknown, as former specimens were
electro-chem ical industries.
impure.
And now the true tantalum
■lectbo - chem istky ' s branches *
N1TEOOEN FIXATION FOR FERTILIZERS, metal, in its actual purity, is found to
be admirably adapt* d for filament in an
ETC.
incandescent lamp that is likely to
B e t th e science ot electro-chem istry
dote not restrict itself to transm uting revolutionize the problem of economic
the earth and all th at is therein. The lighting.
BY CLEMENT W. COUMBE.

air above the earth is also called into
* requisition to aid more rapidly and
bountifully the vegetable world than
nature beraelf provides. One of the
meet revolutionary processes o fstu p e n dkmc importance to hum anity resulting
from scientific reseaich in this country
la that of electro-chem ically m anuflkCtnring artificial fertilisers As has
been most extensively dilated upon in
•nr literature of late years, our increas( tag flop production is ever taking up
I g g p proportions o f potash, phosphoric
• • l i t a n d nitrogen
T he phosphoric
• m l nitrogenous fertilisers naturally
•▼ nibble are rapidly becoming exhaustid. South A m erica, last year, export
ed 1 ^ 0 0 ,0 0 0 tons o f - n itrate of soda.
•So frur the domestic production of avail*atdf nitrogenous m atter for p lan t life
haul amounted to but 4 0 ,0 0 0 pounds,
. principally am m onia from the coke
oedna and gas works. One A m erican
aompany and a G erm an com pany are
getting near a solution of the problem
onOOfiincrcial lines. T he former conf«m produces a carbide of barium
(barium ia a m etal found in the m ineral
baryta*), then converts it into barium
cyanide By p a c in g over the la tte r air
from whieli th e oxygen has been either
pvmotet! or converted into carbon m on
oside, a fixed nitrogen com pound is ob
tained that can be m ade available for

▼egftahle life.
Tha German experim enters have
created a new chemical (they call it
hellaliBhatoff( composed, as its nam e
deaolaa, of lime and nitrogen. From
this thty produce, w hat is know n as
eaJehuh cyanam ide In this substance
the nitrogen ie im m ediately available
Ibv absorption by the organic world.
Another American com pany proposes
by high potential electric discharges to
produce nitrio acid. T his is absorbed
la milk of lime (w hitew ash) and a
aheap fertilizer is the consequence. In
thia connection must be m entioned D r.
Wllfcriei Palmer's work a t th e T echni
cal College o f Stockholm (Sweden) in
producing a bicalcis phosphate for use
at a fertilizer. I t is evolved from the
unserviceable raw phosphate, such as
the two minerals phosphorites and
npntitee. T h e learned doctor's figures
look highly favorable so far as the ques
tion of *cost and feasib ility ' of commsrciiil exploitation are concerned.
In Germany th e sterilization of
drinking w ater electro-chemical!) produoed ozone is being -seriously experi
mented in, and in Philadelphia an ex
perimental p lan t is now being erected
trith thia purpose in view. W hereas
In tho fixation of nitrogen from the air
true (formed by electricity parsing two
print* in eloee proxim ity) are necessary,
in the m anufacture of ozone a silent
electric discharge is obligatory and arcs
must be avoided.
ORGANIC ELECTRO CHEMISTRY.

The accretive methods of the exploiton have forbidden th e obtaining of
statistic* and exact d ata in several of
the industries detailed above. Sim ilar
ly in organic electfo-chem ical processes
on n commercial scale the strictest posrible secrecy is m aintained on every

Sherman Mills?
Mrs. Mira C. Merrill of Patten, was
in town Friday of last week.
Wm. H. Lewis, juryman from this
town, was home from Houlton over
Sunday.
Mrs. William Tilley of Van Buren,
is in town the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
P. N. Bishop.
Miss Bell C. Harris who has been
lome from the U. of M. for a week’s
vacation returned Tuesday, the 25th.
Fred Dennett who has been in Mass
achusetts for the past eight years, ar
rived heme Thursday the 20th. He
intends to carry on his f .rm on Golden
tidge this season.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Longfellow and
Miss Myrtle Conners of Silver Ridge,
and Mr. and Mrs. F. J Tracy of
8tacyville, attended the Easter service
lere Sunday morning.
Road Com’r. Burnham is overhaul
ing the road machinery and getting
ready for work on the highways ; he is
laving a heavy road roller built for use
on the crushed rock road and elsewhere
as needed.
Molunkus Lodge F. At A. M at
their regular communication on Tues
day evening the 18th, worked the 3rd
degree on a candidate ; a special com
munication was also held on Saturday
evening the 22nd, for the conferring of
the E. A. degree.
L. E. Jackman was i*i Portage Lake
and Fort Kent early in the week on
county business.
A volunteer crew gathered at the
parsonage on Wednesday of last week
armed with saws and axes and re
moved the double row of spruce trees
on the north side of the buildings. The
butts of the trees were drawn to the
stream to be floated to Gallison’s
Mill, the tops and larger limbs con
verted into wood, and the boughs and
brush were burned. The Ladies’ Sew
ing Circle furnished an excellent dinner
for the crew.
An excellent and helpful Easter ser
mon was preached by Rev. Frederic
Parker Sunday morning ; the church
was beautifully decorated with potted
Diants and flowers, and selections ap
propriate to the day were rendered by
l quartet composed of Miss Emma
Lane, soprano ; Miss Gertrude Cald
well and Mrs. W. S. Caldwell, altos ;
Walter 81eeper, tenor ; Verdi Ludgate,
buss.

Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas Eftie M. Corey of Mars Hill, in
the county of Aroostook and State of Maine,
by her mortgage deed dated December Id, 1902,
and recorded in the Aroostook Registry of
Deeds in Vol. 208 Page 522, conveyed to me,
the undersigned, a certain tract or parcel of
land situated in Blaine, in said county of
Aroostook, and being all that part of tfie north
half of the south half of lot numbered twentytwo (22) in said Blaine, which lies east of the
BOV Blaine
XfiMUlV road
1VWVI O
soV VUII\A«*
called, W
and
IIV4 being
UV/1U^ the O
same
CVillV
east
premises conveyed to said Kffle M. Corey by
William R. Dow by deed dated December
13th, 1902.
Now therefore the condition of said mortgage
is broken, by reason whereof 1 claim a fore
closure oi the same and give this notice for
that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, April 19,1905.
GEORGE A. HALL.

By his Attorneys,

POWERS & ARCHIBALD,
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Tliem, lint N.i l.o.id.

I.OiHl pencils UI'o nut lll.idc ul' loud.
Tho first pencils woio loud and had a
right to tho naino. A slick o! load was
originally list'd for m a k in g murks upon
paper and wood. The name has I *<■n
retaine d, though today all I ho pencils
are filled with graphite or pm:, -uago.
This mineral is rather so u n e. lor il is
found in bill low pi.ire - *h::..horluiid.
England; aloim Iho Laurent mi ruii-m.-,
in tlio pro\ ince **i (R uber, and at 'I i
cunderoga, Yt.
N o w a d a y s tho minoral is luluai from
die 11:inos in tho lump and . .. ri'u 11 : .>
ill*' n d a.'iiig mill, u '!'(■ il is pi
in stam p mills und< water. i is I.U
is colic.-led, parked ini 1ban.’is and
to llm factories, w hen I iioitsand
priii ii:. are made r \c r y day. Tins pulvrrizrd graphite is so tine that il is
really dual. dfligv in ruler and sni<>>th
and oiiy in the touch. It is dr. idl'd in
tu various grades of Idleness by Heating
it on w ater from one tank lo another.
The coarse dust sinks to the 1'otimu
of tin* iirst tank, the next liner lo the
bottom of the second tank, and so on
down the line, the linesl powder for the
Idlest pencils settlin g in the last lank.
1 dllereiit grades of pencils, from very
soft to extra hard, are obtained by mix
ing tiie graphite with derin u n p ip e 
clay. whieli is Moated in a series of
tanks in the sam e way.
The I. st
clay is m ixed w ith the Idlest gi.q-ho",
being ground together w ild si lie s. and
the hardness of the | o i d l s is scoured
by increasing the jn op;.rtion of d a y in
tin* mixture.
A fter the graphite mid
clay are mixed to g r e .r r liie mixture is
put in can vas hays and li:e water is
squeezed out by m ean s of a h, draulio
press, leaving a m ass the consistent y of
putty. The plaster is then placed in a
form ing press, which is a small inm
cylinder in whieli a solid piimyrr or
piston works up and down.
A sled
plate h a \: n g a hole the size and shape
of the •'lead" Is pul under ih e open end
of the cylinder, and tin* pinny':', pres iny' dow n, Corel's the graphite through
the hob', m ak in g a continuous thread or
win* of graphite.
As long as this thread is moist it is
pliable, but when dry it b ecom e; 1<r:; d <•
and m ust he handled rapidly, it is cut
into three lead lengths and st ra iy l a (an■■!
in a crucible over a coal lire. \\ ; ai
taken from the crucible the lead is
ready for tin- wood, which is pine for
cheap pencils and cedar for the m *re
e x p en siv e ones. When the strip-; of
wood are received at the far; i,-y they
are run through a m ach in e which cuts
in c a d i six grooves, round or -■pr-iie,
and at the sa m e time sim-oil ; i: ,» f ;,•••
o f the wood.
The tilling of the strips - d>ne by
girls. T he iirst yirl takes a grooved
strip of wood in her left i did .and a
bunch of leads in her rigid. : :e spread*
the leads out in fan shnpt and w ith
ono m o vem en t tills the six grooves
w ith lead. The next girl tak es the
filled strips and q u ickly lays mi n u m b 
er grooved strip w hich 1ms been euated
With h i t glu e by a third. The tilled an 1
♦grooved strips are piled mie upon a n 
other and put in a press to dry . The
en d s o f the strips are evened oil' under
a sandpaper wheel, and then the strips
are fed into a m ach in e whieli cuts
th em up into individual pencils, shapes
and delivers them sm ooth and ready
for the color and polish. T he eol >ring
is done w ith liquid d yes, after which
the pencils are sent through the var
nishing’ machine. New York Herald.

Ancient Ituhylon.
Ancient Babylon w a s not such a
great city as so m e h av e supposed, ae0 >. ding to IL V alentine Ueere, Mu*
archaeologist.
He says: "The idea of
B a b y lo n ’s v..stness and magnificence,
to w h ich w e h ave b ecom e accustomed,
lias been practically exploded.
Hr
K o d ew ey told me th a t the site of the
city w a s larger than that of any other
ancient city. Init even so the idea that
It could he compared witli London and
Its suburbs, w hieli has been very gen
erally held, is entirely erroneous.
In
point of faet, It appears that its w ails
w ere not more than eight miles in cir
cu m ference. Moreover, the great palncos^j^re sh o w n to h ave been poor a f 
fairs after all, w ith w retch ed ly cram p 
ed a p artm en ts and next t o T o p reten
sions to architectural style, and the
tem p les w ere exceed ingly^ cru d e huialin g b ”

T he Fhii-Iieat IAneim.
It Is highly probable tnat tin* m a n u 
facture of linens is of greater antiquity
than th a t ot sdk. It is reasonably ce r 
tain if w e are permitted to believe that
E g y p t is as (fid in civilization as China.
A rch a eo lo gists generally admit that the
m u m m y cloth of the most ancient dy
nasties w a s a variety of linest linen.
T he E gy p tia n and J e w ish priests won'
it at ali their ceremonies.
We lin l
mention of tine linens all through the
Old and N ew T estam en ts, When Bal
kis, queen of Shelia, visiteo Solomon
sh e w a s habited in iinen. In Revela
tion the angels are (dollied in "pure
and w h ite linen........... l'he armies fo l
lowed, clothed in line linen." Genesis
tells us that I haraoli arrayed Joseph
In vestures of fine linen. Silk is m e n 
tioned In tin* Bible only four times.

A R A T T L E R ’ S BITE.

1©0€5,

3

A Great Frenchman’s Words.

NOTICE, OF FORECOSURE.

The aged Victor Hugo, late in life,
Whereas Lionel i . (dough, of Houlton, in
Ht»*v, l inter Some ContlitienN, It >Iuy was at a dinner party in Paris, where the coutry ot Aroo'took and Mate of Maine,
by his mortgage deed dated 1x.vetnlier gy, 1 ^94,
\»>t Kill tin* Victim.
recorded in the ... .......
Registry of Deeds
It may seem absurd to claim that so-called atheists were denying the in \ el. 1 t-s Page
loiivi yed to me, the
A spectator says undersigned. lot No luce w in a certain plat
there arc rases where the bite of a rat- soul’s immortality.
th sn ak e is not fatal, yet sue!: have that flie old man’s fare wore a heavenly ot lots on the -oiitli side i,i Pleasant street in
the v il!,igc e| wed I h niton, ;u voiding to plan
happened, and to understand these it is
expression and his eyes shone like and Mirvey ol < Lurie-. I-.. K. stetson, surveyor.
n*"-essa ry only {>■ um !<vs t a ud t i e mat:
For a nmiy partiviMat dcM-ription reference is
burning coals, as he explained: “ You had to wild plan and ic*-oid thereof in the
tier in which this reptile strikes.
T he speeta- ir of a I at Iirsmd-.r a ; bay say that the soul is only the resultant AiooUooi. 1legi- ti \ «,| b e d ., >aid plan being
cunt ]• d " Plan o| IMv-i lob. Plea.ant M.—
is (. 11!' .1 heboid 1 r lie \ er f>irgels. The
Ho'ikou 'iiicvi'M ci I,. I. < lough and G.
of
Inslily
powers
!
Why,
then
is
,my
gi ea I. !ony body lies rolled in a tense
A. Mo< Iii -k i ■ 11\ i h e I..- P. F. Stetson C. K.
\hiv iso)
!».....; ;i purl of lot tlii 11y-two.
spiral t he \ cry embodiment of wirk soul more luminous when my bodily
Now tlieret im nic eond lion of said mort
i ’oised in air, t lie white bribed powers begin to fail ? Winter is on gage
is broken. In re;
vMieieof | claim a
fore 1. »dy is beni into a horizontal S.
my head, eternal spring is in my heart. tori'cloMire o| dm -a:,., and give this notice
rig id i s an iron bar. Rai-ed from the
for that pm pi
m idd 1*. of the -piral ;s the full, ipiiv <T The nearer I appraoch the end the 1loulton, Maine. \ p i;! j,i. iuo:,.
i'll.M M .M s NP KKIPSOX.
im.'; lil (‘ a tw an ged banjo strin g and plainer I hear the immortal symphonies
1!v liis Altonicvs.
ctciltil.g a l a t il e like 'dean: escaping of the worlds which invite me.
p o \ v i :i;s w a k c i i i h a l d .
For
IT' *m the pci c( ick of a rad ia 11 >r <>r Ii ke
the sound of a tnowiny machine in a half a century 1 have been writing
di-daiit haytield.
A w e inspiring, the history, philosophy, romance, satire,
i i read, 11a t. t ria nguiar head, ryes gleam song,but I have not said the thousandth
ins Mark and cold as icy steel, is ready
part of what is in me. The tomb is
t* strike.
As the g rew so m c mouth
Notice is hen-in given that I have given to
opens wide and pink, the long, thm poi not a blind-alley, but a thoroughfare ! in> miner sen. ^amuel 1 Townsend, there*
son fa ngs arise from a horizontal p osi It closes on the twilight to open with mainder <»f hi> turnout \ and I shall claim none
of his wages nor pa\ unv of his debts affer
tion and stand upriyhl like a pair of
this date.
the dawn. "

Notice.

slender, curved, needle pointed shad
holies, ready for business. Like a flash,
far too q u id , for the eye to follow, the
sn a k e strikes, sending home its fan gs
an indi or two. and in that sa m e frae
ti m of an instant he lias squirted a t a 
ble.--puunfui of canary yellow, viscous
tluid into the wound and lies coiled
ready f >r a second at tack.
In '.bis incom prehensibly sw if t attack
la-, the an sw er w hy so m etim es the bite
of a rattler is not fatal, for so won-'
derfuily ^wjft is the attack that a bite
111a v be imperfect, leav ing only a pair
of tiny needle punctures with ju st
cuo'w.h venom to make a victim seriows|\ in.
Another reason why a rattlesnake'*
Lite is not a lw a y s fatal is that tem p o
rarily tin' reptile may be without v en 
om. The snake may ha v e ex haunted its
p - ‘ii mi a prc\ ions enemy, in which
ease it would have to wait sevaral days
before the deadly tluid has reaeeumulated. or. again, the viper's fa n g s may
have suffered accident. T hey m ay have
been broken off and roqiiTe Mine for
new growili. In any ease, certain it is
that a rattlesnake's poison applied In
the proper way will do R e w o r k , and
tie'll only the most expert and prompt
m M stan ee will save a vieiim . A. \V.
Ih.lker in Pearson's Magazine.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
H o w n m:tn who is hoarse lik
hbis Vi d e e !
A person wi 111 a forgiving ; di
disposition
In::s to put tip with a lot.
T! ie average ■w om an is fm id i •f say in g
tl:.it her am bition exceed s her strength.
A mcreh.'iht is never so busy in voic
ing t Mui ho ;- n't w illin g to wait on a
Alder a man gets converted his n e ig h 
bor*; sp ecu late every tim e they see him
:w to how soon he will pay w h a t lie
ow es them.
A fa m d y v i l l i an artistic tempera
111(-:11 L ift really as much of an ad d i
tion lo the neighborhood as one o w n in g
II MepPidder.
il mv ea.-ily gossip starts! Ever think
how lit tie pleasure you get out of a
" s t o r y " you start and how much trou
ble y ‘ii may he m a k in g others? A tch i
son C lobe.

Dyer Brook. April 11 , loo.l
i- F W ls S. TOWNSEND.
;; p ;

Notice.
Notin'is hereby given that i have given to
my minor son. Nimuel F.ugene Jarvis, his
■hue until lie is of lawful age, and I shall
claim none ot his wages nor pav any of his
del its aft *r this date.
Crystal, Maid: JU, PAC..
E. J A R V IS .

The Ideal
Women’s Shoes

Notice.

ARE OF FAULTLESS FIT
Designed by a Woman lo
suit Woman’s Needs.

Supports arch of foot
resting entire body.

Allen T. Smith,
Exclusive Agent.

The Munie.pal o:'ieei>, Town Treasurer
and Town Cierk of Houlton, hereby give
nosiee that thm will meet on Monday,the first
day of May, ion.', a' the Selectmen’s Office
in said town, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
to act on the applications of all persons for
licenses as inhoidcr.*. and Yictnalers in said
town tor the eu-ifiny Municipal vear, accord
ing to Chapter 2'i Ml the Revised Statutes.
I loulton. • e.. A j i : 7t ji, ] >«c>
I’FR <MHH-.K I, I( KNSJ'n o BOARD.

For C olonist Second
Class* T ick ets in effect
MAY 15, 1905

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
& AROOSTOOK
The Maine Farm Agency. BANGOR R.
R.
VIA.

A ugusta,
Maine. And C onnecting L ines.
A 90 acre Farm for
# 1 0 0 0 .0 0

One H alf D own,
Show n b y C. A. A rnold
A rnold, Me.

To Arizona, British Columbia,
California, Colorado, Idaho,
Montana. Oregon, W a sh in gt on , etc
Apply to nearest B. & A . Agent
or write to

Send for Catalogue.

C. C B R O W N , <l i*. .Sc

t . A .,

Ba n c o r , M a i n e .
On a good road, near to village, R. R. sta
tion, store, school and high school. Mail de
livered, cream sold at door, good neighbors
and in a town of low taxes. 25 acres in field
tree from rooks, 15 acres in pasture and 50
acres in wood and timber : gravely loam with
a clay sub soil ; spring watered pasture for
eight cows : 15n young apple trees. A two
stoiy house of nine rooms, built in 1880 ; barn
with shingled walls built in ls.s<;, will tie up
lo head ; hen house 12x.'Wi. Fine shade trees,
good view, pleasant location. The price is
only
Slooo one half down and yearly jiayTIm
Homily '('a rn n t ii In.
Bend model, sketch or photo of invention for <
lake $luo to bind the bargain and
ie Ifof the M \ ga ie species of (ments.
1freereport on paten ta fiilitv. For free book, 1
oiiie and see it. C .A . Arnold, Arnold. Me,
How
to Secure
write
lll ui.
of a fe m i l nature mor** Ii. F. I). No. :t. ( annei.
Patents and
to
. , th: 11 that if a rattlesnake
ii iy sera a i.ed am I j
I the result is fa j
v "a record can. i
Second hand stoves, carpets, and odd
dialers.
'id.
most pro :
Inquire at T imes
OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT DfFFICE
. fg w ;i s th ,: of a Sit’i pieces of furnrture.
:i!a sunk its Office.
. A ta,
W A S H I N G T O N . D .C .
n> hand d;
g the eight,
with a ra:’. ;r
< ill
1' (
urn. mme 1 at
a n ! me
l - - A i ' ii
Olio
ca g e i for a
Her 1 'e w as ]
Bersons desiring positions as Teachers in
.s w ell as her
erings.
Lor the Town of llodgdon, for jear 1905, will
tim
present themselves for examination at Mill
tlir. mouths sin lingered under the School
House, llodgdon. Sat. April 15,' 15,
eii e
, her hand.' con stan tly creeping at 2 o'clock p. m.
l ’KR ORDER CuM.
In all its stages there
, *‘
and
a w ling a Ion i he be filing in lior
should be cleauiiuess.
riide im itation s ui' the limti'Uis of the
Ely’s Cream Balm
tarantula.

PATENTS

GA'SNOW!

For Sale.

Notice.

Nasal

CATARRH

U .

A His hop'*; Co nu ii drum.
Tin 1 bishop of Llamlaff is fund of
the concoction of conundrums,- witli
which, w!ien a country parson in I’emlii'iikeshire. he loved to b ew ild er tin*
grave historian Thirlwall. The story
goes Ihut not long a go Bishop L ew is
concluded a clerical m eetin g by ask in g
his tl-oek, "If it takes your bishop a
week to eat a ham, now long w ould it
take !iini to eat a hammer?" and made
a d ip lom atic departure to catch bin
train.
When the com p an y had given
up Ihe problem they wired to Llamlaff ►T4
for tlie solution am! received the inad- * • _
(ieien g reply. "1 don't know ; I've n e v 
er t ried.'' London <'•id e.

W .

D y c c ,

S L \C O C K iB L ,O C K
-D E A L E R IN —

Meats, Groceries, Fruit
Confectionery,
- Crockery, Etc.

MAIN ST.

cleanses, soothes and !.< ala
the diseased iio-tobr.-iiie.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold iu the b cu l
quickly.
Cream Balm is p'aceT tnto the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed, Relisf is im
mediate ai d a cure fo.low-g It is not dryiug—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug
gist; or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New York.

HOULTON, ME.

Notice.

l?4 »?4 *74»?4 »?41?4»?4 »?4£#

|D r. Harry Garrison

Secret of Livim;.

[M R i

D E N T I S T

I leultcn. M»., April 14, 1905.
*« To tile Selectmen id II..niton :
Gentlemen: Wewi-h p'-nnivdon to erect
Electric high' I’<d* ** mi die North side of
Market Squaw in I leiifion. as f o l l o w s O n e
near the corinn of Maiim square and Water
street; one near d <• southeast corner of
building occupied by First National B ank;
one near the soufheaM corner of Snell House;
one south of Ghai'les a . Atherton's building;
ot.e near the''livings Bunk builumg.

If we can only come hack to nature
together every year and consider the
flowers ;i n 11 the birds and con fess our
faults and our m istakes under tho si
lent stai's mid hear tin* river m u rm u r
ing in absolution w e shall die young,
even though we live long, and w e shall
have a treasure of memories which
will lie iike the tw in (lower, a double
alisolutel}
.....,
blossom on ;t sin gle stem, and carry ^ If it is .......
with us into (lie unseen word so m e ^ s a ry for you to have your
IIow They Woke (lu> Duke.
H ere is a story from the late Bishop th in g w ld( li w ill malic it worth w hile
** teeth extracted l e a n do -*x
J?
Walslmni H o w ’s "Ecclesiastical J o t  to l»e immortal, lle n r v Van Dvke.
* it for vou
tin g s:” At the church of Strathtield
«j
&
An Overdone.
sa.ve, w here the D u k e of W ellington
>2
"Is it true," asked Mr. tjuizo, “Unit
was a regular attendant, a stranger
»2
preached one Sunday. At the end of your husband ordered Dr. Sm oother
>2 I am using a m ethod
tin* service the verger ascended the Otlt of the house?"
"Yes. Boor Jack had been carrying ►
•:<
2
stairs, opened the pulpit door a little
way, sla m m ed it to and then opened it 11h* Dati\ all nigh! and e \ e r v night for ►
•T.
2
a wee!; and w as run dow i to a thread.
w id e for th e preacher to go out.
2
a»
Considerably surprised at this strange I cade.! t !ie doctnr. and he told Jack ►
•r.
that
I
k
*
muM
la
k
e
exercise."
proceeding, the clergym an on reaching
►2
No TCtlier or Chloroform
the vestry asked tin* \ erger why in*
►2
T h e I'jitlier'H I d e a .
had sh u t th e door again w h ile open
Used in mv offices.
2
Johnny Law. w hat's tin* rest of that ►
ing It.
^
Offices
in Frisbie Block over
“ W e a lw a y s do that, sir, to w ak e quotation beginning, “Truth is mighty?"
Father
“Seirei*,”
1
reckon.
I’ittsburg
pj G. W. R I C H A R D S N CO.
the duke,” was the confidential reply.
Post.

FRISBIE BLOCK

Fine Gold W ork
a Specialty.

PAINLESSLY

E n tirely N ew in
A roostook Co.

(Signed*

E. MEli II ITT A: SONS.

On the foregoing application of E. Merritt
A Sons, ordered, that a hearing on same be
had at the Selectmen's <Mlice in lie niton, on
Monday the Mb day of May. A. I). 1905,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, ana
that copy
of
said application
and
this order he published in tlie Aroos
took Times two weeks, thw 1 ast publica
tion thereof t<> be 14 daws at least txtfore said
hearing, and that persona! notice thereof tie
given to all tin* ownei> of property to be
atlW'ted by sud ioe.tdmis lor poics and wires
at least 1 ' din s beime -aid bearing, by giving
to each of said owners in hand or leaving at
their usual place of ub'-de a copy of said ap
plication and tiiis order duly attested by the
officer serving the sue-, tha* ail interested
nuiv then be heard.
Boulton, M ■., April 1 I, too.’ .
T i l o M A s lb ITTNA.M , ) Selectmen
H.IALMAK EDBI.A D, /
of
FRANK A. REA Bn|>Y. 1 Houlton.
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In a

Pinch,

use

Allen's

F o o t-E a se .

Shake into \ >ur sin e- Allen’s Foot-Ease, a
jxtwder. L cures <' uns. Bunions. Rainful,
Smarting, Hot. sw< lieu feet. At all Druggists and S me Mmes

The Aroostook Times, Friday, April 2 8
Electricity and Chemistry Un- hand. An electrolytic method for the T H E MAKING OF PENCILS.
reduction of indigo exists and is almost («rupliitc nr Plumb inn Im l sot! In
* ited.

certainly being exploited. In ihe plants
Them, lull Nil (l.t-atl.
Bead pencils are net in.ale of lead.
of
several
of
the
European
manufactor
There is no branch of the industrial
The first p e n c i l s w e ie lead and had a
sciences that has made more important ing chemists working in organic prod right to the name. A s l i m id lead u m s
levolutionary advances during thi last ucts there is no doubt that several originally used for m a k i n g m a r k - - upon
few years than electro-chemistry. A electro chemical methods are being paper and wood. The name ! a s I *en
few months ago it was announced that used. Researches into electro-chemical retained, t h o u g h today ai l t l i e p e n c i l s
pPm l i ngo.
Mr. F. J. Tone had produced me tslliC methods in the organic domain are be art' Idled v dli g r a p h i t e
T his mineral is ralher s i a a e , P a il is
ing
pushed
vigorously,
and
the
world
silicon on a largo scale in the electric
fount 1 in lml few place ■ ‘ a .T> I Iand,
furnace—two barrels full of metallic will be assuredly startled at an early England; aimi,-. t h e I .a urea! a n r a n g e s ,
silicon, which he is desirous of selling period by the grand outcome.
!U the province <0
.... , and at TiJust at the closing of this recital of cunderogni, Vt.
at a fraction of a dollar per pound,
N o w a d a y s the mineral is taken from
* while the price catalogues of the dealers achievements arrives from Germany the die n ;i u< s in tin- I<, t i p and . ;.no ed ia
in rare chemicslH are still listing this news that the researches of the last few i lie ]'( d lei 11- Midi, \\ here it i p i1i '. tv./.e.l
metal at dollars per ounce ! MoUsan months undertaken by Dr. W. Von in stam p mills under wa let . i his du d
ol.eeted, packed in hail eia and sen!
hat produced small true diamonds Holton to obtain a suitable metal with isto i the
factories, where laotisands of
electro-chemically, and mw Ludwig a higher melting point than 2,000 de pemiia are made every day. This p u l
appears to have still greater success, in grees centigrade have proven both suc verized graphite is so line dial it is
really du.-l, tltfigy in color and smo ■t ii
asmuch as he has made diamonds as cessful and startling. The meial was and
<ii iv to t lit* touch. It is d i \ i. led in
required
for
the
production
of
a
new
in
large as peas. True, they lacked the
to various grades of iineiiess by Moating
candescant lamp in which the carbon it on water from one tank to another.
d sired crystallic shape.
Like all vicioroua marches, that of filament coaid be displaced by a true The coarse dust sinks to the bottom
metal
Edison’s researches into every of the lirst tank, the nex* liner to the
electro-chemical science has been
bottom of flic seeoiid bank, and so on
' pff'fltsc over the bodies of the van known element and composition to form dow n the line, the tine.-t powder for the
quished, and many processes which on an incandescent filament made a record Idlest pencils settling ill the bed tank.
ldll'erent grades of pencils, from very
an experimental scale promised a bril of patient and scientific investigation sold to extra hard, are obtained by m i x 
liant and useful future have proven, on that filled the world of scientists with ing the grap h ite with Herman p ip e
wonder and admiration. But other clay, which is Honied in a series of
* a commercial scale, failures, costly and
times bring other methods, and I)r tanks in the sam e way. The f st
disheartening.
clay is mixed with the finest m..;.Inn*,
To the cheapening of the production Von Bolton, finally concentrating his being ground together wilii si.m es, and
lieils is seem ed
of electrical energy,by utilizing nature’s work on the metal tantalum by electro Lite hardness of the
by increasing the p,
'lion of clay in
chemical
means
of
purification,
has
ar
cataracts, heretofore valued only for
the mixture.
After' die graphite and
Choir scenic effect, is doubtless due the rived at the discoveiy that the true clay arc m ixed tops i . a r die mi \ Ilire is
rapid and continuous growth of the chemical properties of tantalum were put iu can v as Impo a m i the water is
unknown, as former specimens were st |Uee/.ei I out by tin -a us of a h. draithe
oloetro-chemical industries.
impute. And now the true tantalum press, lea ving a ina.- i lie eolisi st cm ■v of
Z I ^ . E o- chem istry ’s branches *
| >1111y . The ponder is l i e n placed in a
u n m o o r s fix a tio n f o r f e r t il iz e r s , metal, in its actual purity, is found to form ing press, which is a sm all im u
be admirably adapted for filament in an cylin d er iu w hich a solid plunger or
ETC.
incandescent lamp that is likely to piston works up and down. A steel
But the science ot electro-chemistry
ate havin g a hole tin* size and shape
revolutionize the problem of economic of the "lean" Is pul under the open end
dooonot reef riot itself to transmuting
of the cylinder, and t iic piling':', pres-;
tho earth and all that is therein. The lighting.
BY CLBMENT W . COUMBE.

air ihove the earth is also cslled into
* requisition to aid more rapidly and
howutifrilly the vegetable world than
*MHaN herself provides. One of the
moot revolutionary processes of stupen
dous importance to humanity resulting
M i scientific reseatch in this country
ia that of olectro-chemically manuM n r ia g artificial fertilisers As has
t m most extensively dilated upon in
* our tyfifaturo of late years, our increas
ing crop production is ever taking up
lappff proportions of potash, phosphoric
aaii, and nitrogen The phosphoric
•o d nitrogenous fertilizers naturally
•fd k fe b are rapidly becoming exhaust
ed' South America, last year, export
ed 1*300,000 tons of -nitrate of soda.
Bo Bur tho domestic production of availabie nitrogenous matter for plant life
hoc amounted to but 40,000 pounds,
prMpaBy ammonia from the coke
ovum and gas works. One American
oouipany and a German compaby are
getting near a solution of the problem
on eommercial lines. The foimer con
tent produce* a carbide of barium
(barium ia a metal found in the mineral
barytas), then converts it into barium
cyanide By passing over the latter air
from which the oxygen has been either
fonto**! °r converted into carbon mon
oxide, a fixed nitrogen compound is ob
tained that can be made available for
vegetable life.
Tba Gorman experimenters have
created a new chemical (they call it
b»lbatfeketeff( composed, aa its name
dhnotee, of lime and nitrogen. From
tbi* they produce what is known as
calcium cyanamide In this substance
tho nitrogen is immediately available
for absorption by the organic world.
Another American company proposes
by high potential electric discharges to
produce nitric acid. This is absorbed
in milk of lime (whitewash) and a
cheep fertiliser is the consequence. In
thlc connection must be mentioned Dr.
Wilhelm Pelmer’s work at the Techni
cal College of Stockholm (Sweden) in
producing a bicalcie phosphate for use
no a fertilizer. I t is evolved from the
unserviceable raw phosphate, such as
the two minerals phosphorites and
apatites. The learned doctor’s figures
look highly favorable so far as the ques
tion of ooct and feasibility *of commcreial exploitation are concerned.
la Germany the sterilization cf
drinking water electro-chemically pro
duced ozone ia being -seriously experi
mented in, and in Philadelphia an ex
perimental plant is now being erected
trith this purpose in view. Whereas
In the fixation of nitrogen from the air
arcs (formed by electricity pawing two
point* in close proximity) are necessary,
in the manufacture of ozone a silent
electric discharge is obligatory and arcs
must be avoided.
ORGANIC ELECTRO CHEMISTRY.

The secretive methods of the exploit
ers have forbidden the obtaining of
statistic* end exact data in several of
the industries detailed above. Similar
ly in organic electfo-chemical processes
ox x commercial scale the strictest pos
til]* 0*01x07 is maintained on every

Sherman MillsiMrs. Mira C. Merrill of Batten, was
in town Friday of last week.
Wm. H. Lewis, juryman from this
town, was home from Houlton over
Sunday.
*i>
Mrs. William Tilley of Van Buren,
is in town the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
P. N. Bishop.
Miss Bell C. Harris who has been
home from the U. of M. for a week’s
vacation returned Tuesday, the 25th.
Fred Dennett who has been in Maosachusetts for the past eight years, ar
rived heme Thursday the 20th. He
intends to carry on his farm on Golden
Ridge this season.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Longfellow and
Miss Myrtle Conners of Silver Ridge,
and Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Tracy of
Stacyville, attended the Easter service
here Sunday morning.
Road Com’r. Burnham is overhaul
ing the road machinery and getting
ready for ivork on the highways ; he is
having a heavy road roller built for use
on the crushed rock road and elsewhere
aa needed.
Molunkus Lodge F. & A. M at
their regular communication on Tues
day evening the 18th, worked the 3rd
degree on a candidate ; a special com
munication was also held on Saturday
evening the 22nd, for the conferring of
the E. A. degree.
L. E. Jackman was in Portage Lake
and Fort Kent early in the week on
county business.
A volunteer crew gathered at the
parsonage on Wednesday of last week
armed with saws and axes and re
moved the double row of spruce trees
on the north side of the buildings. The
butts of the trees were drawn to the
stream to be floated to Gallison’s
Mill, the tops and larger limbs con
verted into wood, and the boughs and
brush were burned. The Ladies’ Sew
ing Circle furnished an excellent dinner
for the crew.
An excellent and helpful Easter ser
mon was preached by Rev. Frederic
Parker Sunday morning ; the church
was bfautifully decorated with potted
Diants and flowers, and selections ap
propriate to the day were rendered by
a quartet composed of Miss Emma
Lane, soprano ; Miss Gertrude Cald
well and Mrs. W. S. Caldwell, altos ;
Walter Sleeper, tenor ; Verdi Ludgate,
bass.

Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas Eftie M. Corey of Mars Hill, in
the county of Aroostook and State of Maine,
by her mortgage deed dated December i:t,
and recorded in the Aroostook Registry of
Deeds in Yrol. 208 Page 522, conveyed to me,
the undersigned, a certain tract or parcel of
land situated in Blaine, in said county of
Aroostook, and being all that part of the north
half of the south half of lot numbered twenty
two (22) in said Blaine, which lies east ot the
east Blaine load so called, and being the same
premises conveyed t** said Eftie M. Corey by
William R. Dow 1y deed dated December
13th, 1902.
Now therefore the condition of said mortgage
is broken, by reason whereof l claim a fore
closure or the same and give this notice for
that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, April 19,1905,

GEORGE A. HALL.

By his Attorneys,
POW ERS & A RC H IBA LD .
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ing dow n , forces the grap h ite throngh
the hole, m ak in g a continuous thread <>r
wire of graphiie.
\ s long as this thread is moist it is
pliable, hut w hen dry it I.... urns b rid le
and must be handled rapidly. It is cut
into three lead lengths and straightened
ill a crucible over a coal tire. When
taken from the crucible the h a d is
ready for the wood, which is pine for
cheap pencils and cedar for Lie m in 
e x p e n siv e ones. When the strip-; of
wood are received at the factory they
arc run through a m ach in e w hich cuts
in each six grooves, round nr : p'are,
tnd at tin* sa m e tilin' sm ooth s ti.e f me
of tin* wood.
T h e tilling of the strips is d me by
girls. T h e first girl takes a grooved
strip of wood in her left 'mind and a
b u n ch of leads in her right. She spreads
tin* leads out in fan shape and w ith
one m o vem en t tills tin* six grooves
w ith lead. The next girl takes the
filled strips and quickly lays on a n o t h 
er grooved st rip w hich lias been coated
w ith hot glu e by a third. The tilled and
♦grooved strip-; art* piled one upon a n 
o th er an d put in a pres-; to dry. The
en d s o f th e strips are evened off under
a sa n d p a p e r wheel, an d then the strips
a re fed in to it m a ch in e which cuts
th em up into individual pencils, sh ap es
an d delivers them sm ooth and ready
for th e color and polish. Tin* coloring
Is done w ith liquid dyes, after which
th e pencils are sent through the var
n ish in g machine. New York Herald.

1905,
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A Great Frenchman’s Words.

A R A T T L E R ’S BITE.

The aged Victor Hugo, late in life,
flow, l li ter Sonic ( onditiunN, It .May was at a dinner party in Paris, where
Not Kill flit* Victim.
so-called at heists were denying the
It may seem absurd to claim that
A spectator says
there arc cases when- the bite of a rat soul’s immortality.
1 h m ake is not fatal, yet s u c h lame that the old man’s face wore a heavenly
happened, and to understand these it is
expression and his eyes shone like
n»'"c-sz ry only to under-n a ml l i e man
burning coals, as he explained: “ You
her in which this n-pi ilo *;|. dm
d he s| icc| a i ]i> iif a ra t Iiesiink <> a : 1.. y ^ay that the soul is only the result.uit
is one a l.cholm r ne\ er forgets. The
of buddy powers ! Why, then is ,my
great, lung body lies coded in a tense
spiral, the very embodiment of wick soul more luminous wnen my bodily
( d u o s . I’.list'd in air, the white bellied powers begin to fail ? Winter is on
fore body is hen; into a lmr:/.' m.ul S. my head, eternal spring is in my heart.
rigid as an iron bar. Kai-ed from tin*
middle of the Hlira 1 .s the full. qui\ >t ’1 he nearer I appraoch the end the
ing like a lw ah ged banjo strin g ami plainer I hear the immortal symphonies
e w it i m g a i a 11 !*• like -no.: in »• -c;,; e ag of the worlds which invite me.
For
Iron i I lie pci ct ick of a rad ia tor <ir i i ke
half
a
century
I
have
been
writing
the sound of a m ow in g machine in a
distant hayficld.
A we inspiring, the history, philosophy, romance, satire,
dread, fiat, triangular head, eyes gleam song,but I have not said the thousandth
iim black and cold as icy steel, is ready
t» strike.
As the grewsoim* mouth part of what is in me. 1 he tomb is
opens wide and pink, the long, lain poi not a blind-alley, but a thoroughfare !
son tan gs arise from a horizontal posh It closes on the twilight to open with
lion and stand upright like a pair of
the dawn. ”

slender, curved, needle pointed shad
hones, ready for business. Bike a tla.di.
tar too quick tor the eye to follow, the
sn ak e strikes, sending home Its fan gs
an iirnh or two, and in that sa m e fracti m of an instant he has squirted a ta1liespiamfuI of canary yellow, viscous
IInid into the wound and lies coiled
ready for a second attack.
In this incom prehensibly sw ift attack
i'cs the a n sw e r w hy so m etim es the bite
"i a rattler is not fatal, for so w o n 
derfully sw ift is the attack that a bite
may he imperfect, leavin g only a pair
ol tiny needle punctures with ju st
enough venom to make a victim seri
ously ill.
Another reason why a rattlesnake'*
bile is not a lw a y s fatal is that tem p o 
rarily the reptile may he without v e n 
om. The snake may ha \ e ex ha lifted its
poison mi a p r e \io n s em-my, in which
IMS' it would have to wai' sew ml d ays
bed ire the deadly fluid has reaccumulated. or, again, the viper’s fan gs may
ha ve suffered accident. They m ay hav e
been broken off and require time for
new grow ill. In any case, certain it ia
that a rattlesn ak e’s poison applied in
the proper way will do it-^ work, and
then only the most expert and prompt
a ss ist a n c e will save a victim. A. \V.
Itnlker in Pearson's Magazine.

P O IN TED PARAGRAPHS.
H ow a man w ho is hoarse likes to use
his voice;

A person with a forgiving disposition
has to put up with a lot.

good eintumer.
After a man gets converted his n e ig h 
bors sp ecu late every tim e they see him
its to how soon he will pay w h at he
o w es them.
A fani'ly w ith an artistic tempera
limnt isn't really as much of an a d d i
tion t o t h e neighborhood a s one o w n in g
a stepi,older.
II i\v easily gossip starts! Ever think
hew little pleasure y hi get out of a
"story" you start and how much trou
ble y >u m ay be making ot Iters? A tch i
son <! lobe.

\\ hcrea.s Lionel I. (lough, of Houlton, in
tin* county ot Ai'oo-took mid state of Maine,
by his mortgage deed ,i.it»-d Dtveinlier g»y, 1894,
recorded in tie- A i
Registry of Deeds
in Yol. ID Pm:.
•11vi •v«-<i to me, the
underMgncd, lot No tkn
m a e.-rtain plat

of lots o n tlie -Olltli - 1>J. I Pleasant Mreet in
the \ ill,, ol '.'Ild I Ion:; >. ;n cording to plan
ail I Survey of <li.u ; - I; K. Mt tsoii. surveyor,
For a mom parbeula' be ription reference is
had to -aid ] do n ,mb -"id thereof in the
Auk>'Iimii. | 1 1 .a I b . >aid plan being
entitl' d "Plan oi j log
log Plea ant St.—
I Ion In >n >ni v>\ i <I n 11 I I. *'lough and G.
A Met 111 >k e \ ! i \ ( hail. ' L. F. stetson C. K.
May I > 'i
•if- a part of lot thiity-two.
Now therefol tin- condition of said mortgage is hrnki c. bv i
ii wlieieof I claim a
forecloMin-" t m- and give this notice
for that put pi >> -.
11oiilton, Mmiii>>. \ p i, I A i. l :>1ir,
< ii a i ; l i ->. N 1 'K F.KSOX.
i >v hi> Atlorn> vs,
POM i:i;s A 'A I,‘CHI BALD.

Notice.
Notice i> ln-ichy giwn that I have given to
iny 111itmir son, >auniel P Townsend, theremainder of hi> minoi ity and I shall claim none
of his wages nor pay anv of his debts affer
this date.
Dyer Brook, April 11 , l'«A
L K W Is s . TO W N SE N D .
;;p;

Notice.
Nota-e is hereby given that 1 have given to
my minor son. s a'imi*l Eugene Jarvis, his
-imo until he is of lawful age, and I shall
claim none ot his vvageN nor pav any of his
fields after this date.
Crystal, Man-h pi. p>i;,.
E. J A R V IS .

The Ideal
Women’s Shoes

ARE OF FAULTLESS FIT
Desipipd by a Woman lo
suit Woman’s Needs.

Supports arch of foot
resting entire body.

Allen T. Smith,
Kxelusive A^ent.

Notice.
I he Maine pal <timers, fi’own d’reasurer
and down < k-rk of Iloifiton, hereby give
nosieetliat they will meet on Monday,the lirst
'lay ol Mav, l:>'e, a’ the Selectmen's Office
in said town, at nine o'clock in Hit* forenoon,
to ad on the appmvPion- of all persons for
licenses as 1 nholfie! s and Y ictualers in said
town lor the cimimig Municipal year, aeeoitling to Chapter J:' oi the KcvisiM Statutes.
1Inuiton. ■ e . A pi ii Vtli, P"iX
BEK oitDI-.i; LICENSING BOARD,
:-;p;

For C olonist Second
Class' T ick ets in effect
MAY 15, 1905

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
& AROOSTOOK
The Maine Farm Agency. BANGOR R.
R.
VIA.

A ugu sta,
Maine. And C onnecting Lines.
A 90 acre Farm for

Tlie a v era g e w om a n is fond of s a y in g
that her ambition exceeds her slren gth .

A merchant is never so busy invoic
ing; that lm Lift willing to wait on a

NOTICE OF FORECOSURE.

# 1 0 0 0 .0 0

One H alf D own.
Show n b y C. A. A rnold
A rnold, Me.
vSend for Catalogue.

To Arizona, British Columbia,
California, Colorado, Idaho,
Montana, Oregon, Washington,etc
Apply to nearest B. <Sc A. Agent
or write to
C C. B R O W N

e. N T. A.,

B a n s .o k , M a i n e .
On a good road, near to village, R. IL sta
tion, store, school and high school. Mail dt>livered, cream sold at door, good neighbor;
and in a town of low taxes. 25 acres in field
free from rocks. 15 acres in pasture and 5o
acres in wood and timber : gravely loam with
a clay sub soil ; spring watered pasture for
eigh; cows ; 15o young apple tret's. A two
stoiy house of nine rooms, built in 1880 ; barn
with shingled walls built in lsxfi, will tit* up
lo head ; lien house 12x:sfi. Fine shade trees,
good view, pleasant location. The price is
only Siooo one half down and yearly i«iyT hi H e m M y Tarsi n ( iiln.
1Bend model, sketch or photo of invention for <
ments. lake $loo to bind the bargain and
i o f 1lie My g a le s p e c i e of
1freereport on patentability. For free book,
i <mie and see it. ( ’. A . Arnold. Arnold, Me.
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point of fact, It appears that its w alls
Ely’s Cream Balm
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Moreover, the great pal
me diseased membrane.
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ace's H^i'e sh o w n to h a v e been poor a f 
It cures catarrh and drives
X IN C O C K JE B L O C K
The bishop of Lhunl.iff is fond of
away a cold iu :he he al
fairs after all, w ith w retch ed ly cram p 
the concoction of conundrums,- with
quickly.
ed ap artm en ts and next to# no preten-D E A L E R I X which, when a country parson in Bern
('ream TJnlin is plan-Tlnto tho nostrils, spreads
•
Hh.isis to architectural style, and the
over the membrane and is absorbed. Re'defiaimhrokeslbre, he loved to b ew ild er the
tem ples w ere e x c e e d in g h ’ crude b uild
im-diate and a cure fo.lows. it 13 not drying—doe*
grave historian Thirl wall. T he story
i n g , .”
#
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cent* at Drug
goes that not long ago Bishop L ew is
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
concluded a clerical m eetin g by ask in g
T h e R a r l i e a t I.liie iin .
ELY BROTHERS, 5t> Warren Street, New York.
his l i n k , "II' il takes your bishop a
It Is highly probable that the m a n u 
week to eat a ham, how long would it
facture of linens is of greater antiquity
take
him to eat a hammer?" and made
th an th at of sdk. It is reasonably cer
a d iplom atic departu re to catch his
tain if w c are permitted to believe that
train.
When tin* com p an y had given
E g y p t Is as old in civilization as ( ’hina.
up tlie problem they wired to Llanduff »?* »?* *7* >7* i?* »7* *7*
>7* >7* *7*
Houlhm. Me., April I f, 1905.
A rch a eologists generally admit that, the
To the Selectmen >>f I Inuiton :
for the solution and received the m a d 
m u m m y cloth of the most ancient dy
Gentlemen: Mnw'-hi p> emission to erect
d en in g reply, "I don't know ; I’ve n e v 
nasties w a s a variety of finest linen.
Electric Light Pirn > on the North side of
er tried " London ( i lo' e.
Mat ket Squat'-in 11<n111■>i1. as follows:—One
T he E g y p tia n and J e w ish priests wore
near th e e liner of Maiiot Spum* and Water
It at all their ceremonies.
Wc find
.street; one ne/tr tin- southeast corner of
Secret of l.lvlnux
mention of line linens all through the
D E N T I S T
building occtipiod by Fust National Bank;
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kis, queen of Sheba, visited Solomon
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OigncP .
F. M FRIll I T W SOX.S.
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tells us that Pharaoh arrayed Joseph
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Boulton, Me., April 1 I, luex.
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“ We a lw a y s do that, sir, to w ak e
Father "Scare'*.” I reckon. P ittsb u rg ►2 G. W . R I C H A R D S X CO. J* powder. It cures Corns. Bunions, Pantful,
the d u k e,” w a s the confidential reply.
Smar'ing, Hot. Swollen ice;. At all Drug
Bust.
gists and SIhk* Mores,
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GA-SNOW!

For Sale.

Notice.

Nasal

CATARRH J | U *

M eats, Groceries, Fruit
Confectionery,
- Crockery, Etc.

MAIN ST.

HOULTON, ME.

jD r. Harry Garrison

I FRISBIE BLOCK

S Fine Gold W ork
*
a Specialty.
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'Tt'tvk Aroo&took Tlrrnas, Friday, April 2B 1906,
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LOCAL NEWS.
Miss Gertrude Attridge, High School
*04t is teaching in the Deasy district.
Geo. S. Gentle was in Ft. #Kent
Tuesday and
Wednesday of this
week, on business.
M. G. Murphy, traveling passenger
•gent of the C. P. K., is in town this
week on business.
Mrs. J. W. Houlton of this town,
passed last week in Woodstock, visit

ing her parents.
Mary L. Glidden of this town, was
W oodstock, this

visiting fri°nds in
week.

L. B Johnson is making quite ex
tensive repairs on his residence on

Military St.
• Patrick Gillin has this week moved
hie family and personal effects to Cari
bou, where he will reside.
The members of the Island Falls
High School were in town today, visit
ing R. C. I
Mr Alden Jackins has started the
foundation of a fine new residence » n
the extension of Park St.
W alter Sipprell, an engineer on the
B. dr A. has recently moved to Fort
" Fairfield, where he will in the future
veekle.
Mice May me Kelley and Miss Edna
8tephenson of this town, passed last
(Sunday in Woodstock, visiting relatives
of Mise Kelley.
Rev. and Mrs. Daniel E Putnam
totumed Thursday, from a short trip to
Bangor and Waterville.
Mrs. J. R Purinton and Miss Bessie
Bailey, daughter of Judge C. A. Bailey
of Bangor, are guests of Rev. and Mrs
Daniel E Putnam.
Isaac H. Davis has recently pur
chased a valuable house lot on High
street, formerly owned by Mrs. Mar
g a re t Miller. Mr. Davis will erect a
* fine residence upon this lot during the

•oping summer
The question being asked by many of
the dtiaens who have the best interest*
of thn town in their minds is, “are we
going to have a band this summer?'’
This question is one which the band
members collectively, can not at present
aqawer. It is quite a settled fact that
tBh members will not this year furnish
entertainment for the pleasure that they
thrive from playing. It ia without
doubt a fact that a band is a benefit to
tho town and | ublic spirited citizens
. should ao realize it. Conditions are
- mom fhvenable this year than for some
tin t and it is “up to" the public to say
* wlptipr or not an organization of this
'JdiMJflU be supported.Ilia . F. F. Merritt, who has for
m m |time paet been a sufferer fnm
•gpaadkitis, win operated upon last
by Dm. Dickison & Gibson,
•misled by Dr. D. A. Robinson of
iB gpv. At the - present time Mm.
ltariftt it in a moet favorable condition.
Mr. Small, the new Road Commimtouer, evidently believes in the
axiom “do it now," by the way in
which be is going at the town’s busi
ness. Old drains are being opened in
different parte of tbe town and being
re-covered in a enhAantial manner.
This ia an essential and preparatory
step to good road building for in order
to moke good roads, good drainage
must first be obtained. A carload of
tar for concrete hae just arrived and the
extensions of the concrete walks al
ready laid in town will soon be com
menced, One road maohine has al
ready been at work on some of the
town streets, and on Monday mornin*
two machines will be put at work on
tbe out-of-town roads.
Fox Bros., tbe enterprising clothiers

Lo c a l

n ew s.

The schools enjoyed a holiday yester
day, it being Fast Day.
Dr. F. M. Perry of Fort Faivfie’d
was in town this week on business.
The High School ball team goes to
Patten Saturday to cross bats with the
Patten Academy team.
The Junior prize speaking takes
place at the High School building this
Friday evening. The Glee Clubs will
furnish music.
Mrs. L K. Porter of Hodgdon visit
ed her sister Mrs. G. S. Gentle a few
ays last week.
Special convocation of Koyal Arch
Chapter will be held on Tuesday even
ing May 2nd. Work Past Master and
most excellent.
During the meeting of the W. C. T
U. Thursday Apr. 20, half an hour was
devoted to the mercy department.
Several readings were given which were
both interesting and profitable and
many new ideas were given to those
present along this line of work.
Fidelity Club O. E. S. will hold
their annual Sale and Supper at For
esters Hall Thursday May 11th, after
noon and evening. Further particulars
next week.
Mr and Mrs. Gleason Taylor and
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Fanjoy and family
have gone to San Jose, Cal. where they
intend to make their future home.
They leave behind a host .of friends and
acquaintances who wi h them a safe
and pleasant journey
Dr. Sullivan the eminent eye and ear
surgeon, late first assistant surgeon to
the Maine E>e and Ear Infirmary Port
land, Me,, fer over 7 years will be in
Houlton at the Snell House on Monday
and Tuesday May 1st and 2nd on his
regular professional visit of the first
Monday and Tuesday of each month.
Special attention given to testing and
correcting difficult cases of refractive
errors requiring glasses.
Our postal card scheme mentioned in
these columns a few weeks ago is al
ready bringing in good results. Don’t
forget to keep it in mind when you
have any thing of interest to import to
the public, arrivals and departures of
friends,short items of local news and all
such articles are welcomed and the out
lay is small. Send your items in early
to insure publication.
Quincy Adams Sawyer a story of
New England home life, by Charles
Felton Pidgin, has been dramatized
and will be presented in this town by
The Puritan Company under the man
agement of Chas F. Atkinson president
of the company who has favored us
with a copy of the book from which the
play is taken. It is seldom that the
theatre goers of Houlton are fortunate
in witnessing a production of this kina,
presented as it is by a company with
the highest reputation. The produc
tion ia booked for Tuesday August
22nd at the Heywood Opera House.
The St. Louis Globe Democrat in com
menting upon the play says: “ It may
be said with sincerity that no play seen
in many months has more of the quali
ties which appeal to the popular fancy,
without in the least diverging from
what is wholesome and good.
Last Sunday was a red letter day at
the First Baptist Church. The plat
form was beautifully decorated with
flowern, and above the desk was the
motto “ Christ is risen.’’ The audience
room was filled, and overflowed into the
veetry. An intense and reverential
interest held even the smallest children
in perfect quiet to the end. The fol
lowing is the program which all pro
nounced an unqualified success.

of this town, are receiving the con 1. Yokmtary
gratulations of their numerous friends, 2. Anthem by choir (not announced)
on the purchase, Thursday, of the store
end office property known as the Merfit Block, situated on the eorner of
Main and Water streets. This is one
of tbe moet valuable pieces of real es
tate in the county, being located on
the moet prominent corner in the heart
pf the business section of Aroostook’s
“ Hub City." This brick block is 140
feet in length and 30 feet in width,
with entrances on Main and Water
streets, comprising four stores on the
ground floor and a dozen offices in the
second story, occupied by doctors, law
yers and some of the largest lumbering
concerns. This property has been in
the poesession of the Merritts for 35
yearn, and its sale has come in the na
ture of a surprise. The purchase price
was $25,000 which makes this rank as
one of the greatest real estate tranMctions that has occurred in the county
The Fox Bros., have been located in
this block for the past seven years and
also have large stores at Presque Isle
and Caribou.

3. Scripture reading
4. Prayer
5. Scripture story of Resurrection, by Miss
Russell's class
6. Radiation by Gardner Woodard and four
girls from Miss Jackins’ class
7. Reoitation by Bertha Trefrey
8. Solo by Isabel Richards
9. Recitation by Miss Shaw’s class
10. Recitation by Grace Yetton
11. Easter Dawn by Sadie Dinsmore
12. Singing by girls from Mrs Wellman’s class
13. Recitation by Marion Buaell
14. Recitation by Miss Diantha Brown
15. Recitation by Miss Jackins' class
16. Duet by Mabel Dinsmore and Rosina
Shaw, Recitation by Newman Woodard
17. Recitation by four girls from Miss Holmes
class
18. Recitation by Madeline McGregor
19. Recitation by Isabel Woodard
20. Recitation “ What the Lilies Say” by
Phyllis Dow
21. Singing by girls from Mrs. Wellman’s
class
22. Recitation by girls from Mrs. Whatley’s
class
23. Recitation “A Starless Crown” by
Miss Emma Berry
24. Recitation by Edith Woodard
25. Singing by Primary Scholars
26. Offering
27. Recitation “Crocs end Crown” by
Miss Russell’s title
28. Anthem (Dot jMW ttMttl)
29. Benediction

OCAL NEWS.
J. C. Hartley of Woodstock, was in
town one day this week.
Rev. T. E. Chaj pell of Presque Isle,
was in town Thursday on business
Verdi Ludgate of Sherman Mills,
was in town this week on legal busi
ness.
John M Ramsay of Blaine, was in
town tins week on business.
F. G. Dunn of Ashland, whs regis
tered at the Hotel Exchange this week.
E. L. Niles of PatteD, w h s in town
this week on business.
J. Orin Smith of Presque Isle, was
in town Wednesday and Thursday of
this week, looking after legal matters.

LOCAL NEWS.

LOCAL NEWS.

Fast Day Ser vices

The Annual Fast Day Service was
held in the C ongregational Chutch on
Wednesday e s e n in g
There was a
good attendance and much interest was
shown on the subjects di cu>sed
Rev. Mr. D an iels urged the import
ance of the vi'itin g nurs» project
He
explained the details of the scheme, and
bespoke for it the geneum* patronage
of the public. He also paid a deserved
tribute to the efficiency and popularity
of the voung lady who n s been secured
to take the w rk in charge
Rev. J. A. Foul submitted cue fol
lowing
resolutions which w< re unani
A. Song of the Brook
Quigley
mously adopted.
Miss Hare
4. I .a 1'file dll Wotde
Resolution against Exp<‘ctoiati<m on
A seller
Miss Met'ready
the
side-walks, etc.
A. Ballet Feel igue
Bourn ski
W h e r e a s . The habit of spittilig on
Miss Perry
ii. 1.a Cascade
l ’aner the street-corners, side-walks und other
Miss Buzzell
7. Intermezzo
Mildenberg public places is condemned by good
Miss Berry
taste, good breeding and considerations
s. V ienne
Ketteivr of health, and its continuance has be
Miss Daggett
'». (a.i Moonstone
Barrett come a disgusting public nuisance.
d» Scherzo
Moszkowski
T h e r e f o r e K k x u .v k d .
That the
Miss Khoda
H*. Barcarole in (1
Erlich attention of the authoiities be called to
the prevelence of the spitting habit and
Miss Maxwell
11 . Agitato
Sehuloff an urgent appeal be made to them to
Miss Campliell
L_\ Song Without Words
HolZel adopt measures to protect tbe public
Miss Weiler
trom a condition of things that is fast
13. Duet Poultry Dance
Nevin
becoming
intolerable.
Miss Thibodeau and Miss Lord
14. Selected
Resolution presented a* tlie Fast Day
Miss Campliell
Service, unanimously adopted.
\vl i i . Ki . As, The vice of profanity is
The first annual ball of Houlton
against
the law of God and man, and
Aerie No 916, F. O. E., occurred on
last Monday evening, and was one of whereas its pievalance in many public
most enjoyable occasions of its kind places, is not only a violation of law,
which has ever taken place in this but is damaging to the sense of rever
town. The hall was beautifully de ence, which wise parents and teachers'
corated, the work being under the endeavor to develop in the minds of the
direction of E. J. Morrill, whose ideas young.
TifV.HKi o k k r k s o e \ e p ,
That is the
in this direction are always unique
opinion
of
this
meeting
that
our town
and fascinating. Evergreen was used
officers'
should
be
instructed
by
those in
for the greater part of the decorativ *
scheme. Festoons of evergreen were authority to repress all profane and
carried from the cent e of the ceiling vicious language by every legitimate
to the ba'conies, draped in a most ar means.
Mr. Ford in the course of his re
tistic manner, and giving a most pleas
marks
on the two resolutions expressed
ing effect The walls were hung with
regret
at the unavoidable absence of
mirrors over which American flags
were praped.
The proscenium was Rev. Mr. Hartley who was to have
He said
very artistically treated, the front being supported the resolutions.
that
profanity
in
public
places
was a
ornamented with a huge eagle with
outspread wings, the floor covered with peril too grave to be overlooked. Al
potted plants, palms, etc., and over though Houlton was far above most
head an eagle was suspended under Maine towns in point of public morals
which the initials of the order F. 0 . E that very fact made the vicious habits
were placed in large gold letters which did exist more noticeable. He
Last but not least the rear of the hall alluded to the severe penalty meted out
was beautifully treated, the central to profanity in Old Te tement t<mes
figure of ornamentation being a large and claimed that there was no record
golden eagle which was made by Mr that the Almighty had modified his
Morrill for the occasion and which will abhorrence of it in these latter days.
hereafter adorn the lodge rooms of the There ought to be some prompt action
order. About sixty couple participat taken to save our young people from
ed in the grand march and many the vile language so often heaid on the
dancers were in the hall who did not streets A man, he said has no more
take part is this part of the program. right to throw nasty language at our
Music was furnished by Bryson’s Or cows than he has to throw mud in our
chestra and the concert given was face . Allusion was also made by the
listened to with much interest by the speaker to the disgusting habit of
large crowd present.
Supper was spitting on the side-walks and street
served at intermission by landlord Buz- corners. He held that it was not bad
zell at the Hotel Exchange, and a finer ness but thoughtlessness that made it
spread was never given in town. \V. possible for a person to expectorate pro
J. Thibodeau, president of the order, miscuously in places where women and
directed the arrangements and to him, children are constantly passing. As
credit for the grand success of the affair we grow more civilized and therefore
more refined, profanity and fihhy
is largely given.
habits of all kinds, will no more bep r
Just as we were in the act of going mitted in public than tiny are tow
to press an alarm of fire was rung in among res} eatable people
Rex. J. Tinling rf Calm*, former
from box 25 on North street, lor a
pastor of the M. E. Chu eh if iDulto.i,
blaze in the buildings of William E. was preedit and supp>r!td the resolu
Weed on North street. The fire com tion in hi* u'-u il vigmou* way He
pany responded as quickly as possible sa;d: The b<>\s will s 'v r r and spit ju-t
but when the men arrived upon the a* long ;t* the men will do those thing*.
scene the buildings were a mass of If w< r a n only induce the men to ►fop
theie will be In'pi* that the next genera
flames. Mr. Weed is unable to s'ate tion will lx > teier and cleaner in their
how the blaze started
He was in the habits.
barn attending to his horses when his
Rev. Mr McKay closed the speaking
wife ran in and gave him the alarm. of the fv - i ing with a strong expression
Mr. Weed was rubbing down one of of di- pproval of a canoeing party that
his horses and he quickly placed the left Houlton on a recent Sunday morn
ing for W'oodstook
He deplored such
animal in a stall and ran to the nearest a (b steration of the Lord’s Day. More
box. Before beginning to attend his esp ic ia lly as he understood that one of
horses Mr. Weed laid off his coat con h * part) was a town official.
An offerin ' was taken at the close
taining in money 9210 00, and in
negotiable papers a sum which will for the Yi'ittiig Nurse Fund.

Miss Hortense Powers arrived home
Potatoes 50c barrel.
Tuesday from Augusta where she has
J IVrloy Dudley of Presque Isle,
been visiting friends for a few weeks.
is
in town thi- week visiting friends.
Mis Richard 1’nlnvr of Hunger is in
T he pupil' of Miss Lena Lord as
ion n b-r ;• f«-‘ v i i 1 s ' i d l i n g her mother
sisted by Miss Susie Campbell, gave a
Mrs. 'A alter Ma.i-ur
recital at the Baptist church, Wednes
('has. 1L Pi' iiy one of our popular day evening which was well attended
liver) men is elo-ing out his business and was a most pleading entertainment.
and cvit) thing has linen mined trom The following programme was render
'lie S, ill 11ui i -e l i u n to hi* hi i c- on ed :
hinguet
' ’onit At. where he lias tor sale hue-es, 1. Duett, LeCaiillon
Mis> Fletcher and Miss Lord
carriages, harnesses, wagons, etc. J. * apru.inte
Wachs
Mi.*s Monson
Great bargains will be given as all the
:.:l ri a"

"

' 1-

' a
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The warm weather of the past few
days is starting the farming operations
in good shape. Land is being rapidly
put in condition to plant potatoes and
next week will see an army of workers
engaged in the potato lottery. About
town the gardeners are busy arranging
for their green pea dinner on July 4th.
Mr. S H Sincock, who for several
years h s been extensively engaged in
lumbering operations in and about
Houlton, has taken his son, Herman L
Sincock as a partner. In the future
the concern will be run under the firm
name of S. H. Sincock & Son.
Rev. A. C. Thompson is home rest
ing for a few days this week. He has
been at work holding special revival
services (almost without a break) since
Oct 10. He has been in nine different
towns in Aroostook county, and has
three more engagements to fill before
the season closes.
He reports that
notwithstanding the very rough weather
it has been a very successful winter’s
work and many scores of people here
professed icligion in his meetings. He
leaves for Hodgdon Saturday and be
gins there Sunday —Republican.

There were 5,213,853 bushels of
potatoes shipped from Aroostook over
the B. & A. R. R. during the year
ending April 1st. This is an increase
of 666,996 bushels over same period in
1904.
The next regular assembly in the
course of four being run by the Modern
Woodmen will occur on Tuesday, May
2nd. A good time is assured to all
and a large company of dancers is
hoped foi.
The article in our last weeks’ issue
entitled, The “ Seventy-second Legisla
ture,” should have been credited to the
Civic League Record. We don’t pro
pose to steal some other paper’s
thunder. We beg your pardon, editor
of Record.
F. L Searaway, formerly of Fort
Fairfield, and now making his borne
in Waterville, is in town this week in
company with Pauline the hypnotist,
with whom he is engaged to furnish a
Attention is called this week to the
part of the nightly entertainment. Mr. statement of the Houlton Savings Bank
Searaway has a fine tenor voice and is published on page 7. This statement
shows the bank to be in a more flourish
employed by Pauline in rendering the
ing condition than ever before and re
illustrated sdngs.
moves all doubt as »o its stability The
Mrs. Margaret Harrigan who late statement is published over the signa
last fall during the time of icy side ture of F. E. Timberlake, the State
walks, fell and severely fractured her bank examiner, with whom we were
fortunate in securing a short interview
left leg, died from the effects of the in during his recent visit to this town,
jury on Thursday, April 20, the and in his opinion, the bank of this
funeral services being held fiom St. town is one of the safest in the state,
Mary’s Catholic church Saturday, April his exact words being, “ if this bank
22. Mrs. Harrigan was 69 years of is not safe we will go out of business.”
The recent unpleasantness has not any
age, and leaves four sons and one way harmed the institution, the only
daughter to mourn her loss.
Mrs loss being a loss to the depositors.
B. B. Feeley, Mrs. J. C. Harrigan,
Much notice and comment has been
and Henry Hannigan of this town, also made during the recent Easter season
Egan and Fred of Littleton.
upon the unusual amount of pains
The entertainments which are being taking care which the principal mer
given this week at the Opera House by chants have bestowed upon their dis
the Great Pauline are second to none play windows in the town. Among
in the line of hypnotic work and are the many worthy of mention are the
being attended by large crowds who various millinery establishments carry
are interested in the art. Pauline is ing a line of goods which make the
the tutor of Prescelle whith whom all work of a picturesque display easy, and
are familiar, and his work is plainly in all these establishments the dis
shown to be the result of years of study play was unusually fine.
The dr)
and experience.
goods stores followed closely with a
The members of the legal fraternity fine display of staple merchandises
of this town, together with the visiting The clothing windows were also taste
attorneys who are attending court, were fully decorated, as were the various
entertained on Thursday by Hon John boot and shoe windows in town. In
B. Madigan at his cottage at Nickerson the shoe window of S. Friedman &
Lake. Buckboards were engaged for Co , a typical Easter scene was port
the party and the start was made at rayed and was the cause of much com
about 9 a. m., arriving at the Lake in ment. The collar, cuff and necktie
due time where entertainment and a window at Clough & Taggett’s was
sumptuous repast was furnished by Mr. very artistically arranged
Madigan. The party returned at about
The Fact and Fiction Club met with
4 30 p. m., after a most enjoyable Mrs. E. T. Whatley at the Snell
day’s outing.
House, April 1, for annual election of
Several sentences have been imposed officers Mrs. A. W. Ingersoll was
at this term of court by Hon. Frederick elected president ; Mrs. Robt J Coch
A. Powers, justice presiding.
A ran, vice president; Miss Belle D ow ^s,
majority of the cases were on account Secretary and*Treasurer ; Mrs. G. E
of liquor and the sentences imposed Wilkins, Miss Anna Barne , Mis*
were quite heavy. The town of Sher Mary McGinley, Executive Committee
man against William Woodbury was The President appointed Mrs. Jabez
one of the cases taking up considerable Koon, Mrs. Harry M. Briggs and Mrs.
attention one day. This was an action L. M. Felch to act on the Committee
of said town against said Woodbury on on R* solutions Committees to prepare
account of pauper supplies furnished for the State Federation in September,
Woodbury’s wife. A verdict was given were appointed as follows : Committee
for the defence. In the liquor cases, on F.uleitiunuient, Mrs. M. M. Clark,
Arthur Bouchard of Caribou, was given M;h fix/. White, Mrs. Harry M
eleven months ir. the county jail fot lbiggs; ( Aiir. mit tee on Decoration,
the illegal sale of liquor.
George Mrs. F, T Whatley, Mrs. Jabez Koon,
Savage of Eagle Lake, for a similar Mrs. Fiank R Smith ; Committee on
offence was sentenced to six months, Vlu*ic, M's L. O. Ludwig.
and Harry Hollins of Presque DJe,
The pleas* outing enjoyed by St.
was similarly sentenced for a lik*
Aid- i mar ('ommandery last year when
offence. In all, the grand jury return
■hi ) mad" a pilgrimage to jjFredericton,
ed eighty^six indictments.
St John, lvistport and other pbces has
Don A. H. Powers has this week
bn! tIll-in to m ike plans for another trip
started upon the wall of a new two
this )i ar The arrangements are being
story house on Spring St. The house
made for the pilgrimage to take place
is to be 32x29 on the ground with a
tin- ) t hi on Tuesday June 27, starting
large ell in connection. Mr. Poweis
from this town on the morning train
has three other large lots on the above
over the B A A. Arriving at Bangor
street and he contemplates building
a special boat will be chartered and
three more houses on these lots during
the first stop of the party will be made
the coming summer. These lots are
at Belfast going from that place to
all good ones and Mr. Powers is build
Koeklar.il and Bar Harbor and stopping
ing quite a distance from the street.
over night in each place. Returning
We would suggest that the town take
the the party will stop at Dice’s Head
action and make Spring St., a four-rod
for dinner and will arrive home Friday
street such as others in town are, in
June 30th. In all probability the
stead of three rods which it now is,
and we think this would meet the ap Houlton Brass Band—if such an organ
proval of a majority of the property I ization then exists —will accompany
owners on the street.
the party.

probably reach to more than $3,000
Also he lost five horses which it was
impossible to get out of the barn, a
fine $100 Jersey heifer, a new double
seated carriage and other vehicles
Several swine were also burned. The
barn and ell were totally destroyed and
the damage to the house will be large
Considerable of the household furniture
was taken out in good condition. At
this early hour it is impossible to esti
mate the total damage and the amount
o( insurance is not known.
Right
here a word shoulc be said in favor of
keeping horses at all times in readiness
at the fire house to respond to an
alarm. In this case the horses were,
as is liable in many instances to be
the case, out on town work and were
some distance from the fire house, mak
ing it necessary to run the horses to
the house, change harnesses, and hook
onto the hose cart before a start could
be made. Cases of this kind badly
cripple the department and make
quick and effective work almost an im
possibility. The town is now of a size
when horses should at all times be kept
at the house.

N O TIC e.
Anyone having neat stock that the)
want pastured the coming summer will
do well to enquire at this office before
looking elsewhere.

A stream!) tonic tha’ brings rich, red
blood. M 'kc* you strong, healthy and
active. Tint * what Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents, Tea
or Tabh t Sold bv Robt. J. Cochran.

Notice,
Houlton. Me., April 14, l!*t>5.
To t l i " S i ' h v t i M t ' i i o f Houlton :
( Jeiitlenioii: AW wish i>ermission to erect
Electric Light Poles on tilt* North side of
Market Square in Houlton. as follows:—One
near the eorner of Market Square and Water
street: one near the southeast corner of
building occupied by First National Hank;
one near the southeast corner of Snell House;
one south of Charles A. Atherton's building;
one near tin* Savings Bank building.

Digued!

IF MKKRITT A* SONS.

On the foregoing application of E. Merritt
W Sons, ordere I, that a hearing on same be
had at the Selectmen's Office in Houlton, on
Monday the .v’n day of Mav, A. I). 11*05.
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and
that copy
of
said
application
and
this order he published in the Aroos
took Timev two weeks, the 1 ast publica
tion thereof to be 14 days at least before said
hearing, and that }**i.so'nal notice thereof be
given to all the owners of property to be
affected by said locut ions for )>oles and wires
at least 14 days before said hearing, by giving
to laeh of said ow nns in hand or leaving at
their usual place of alxxle a copy of said a|v
plication and this order duly attested by the
officer serving the same, that all interested
nun then be heard.
Houlton, Me.. April 1, l'.tU5.
T i l i i M A s I’. 1 T T N A M , i Selectmen
H.IAl.MAK El >I>I. A IA, )
of
I i : \ N K A. PEA Iff *BY. 1 Houlton.

Afodsiook Tlrties Friday, April 28, IdOB,
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F. L. PULLEN.
Telephone 25-5

T he New York
Extraordinary I j Decorating Company
Offer of ft

? ,. ■^

Very Large Line

.1

of

Young Men’s Suits
A ll
i n n -1
show n.

th e

verv

a ttra c tiv e

uewot

and

i m v i ltie->

a re

S t y l e a n d l it

equal

the best custom tailored sort.

to

The Prevail
ing Price

$10

$10 Special

$10 Special

Young men’s suits in single and
double breasted styles, in cheviots,
thibots, serges and fancy worsteds;
high, snug, close-fitting collars;'coat
front* firm and shape retaining.

Young men s l ine suits o f in
ported fabrics, in single1and doubl
breasted styles; also brown worsli ( s.
invisible checks and striped wor
steds and plain; what yon want it
blues.

$10 Special

$10 Specials

Young men’s suits, faultlessly
tailored, perfect fitting; shown in
fancy mixtures—choicest cheviots
and all-wool worsteds, stripes and
plaids, neat brown sand grays; sizes
30 to 38.

Suits th a t are equal to most
$12.50 and $15 garments; perfection
in tailoring, finest materials, choic
est styles and faultless w orkm an
ship. Choice for $10 while they
last.

Clothing P A V
That Fits T U A

D n r \C
D I \U O .

S ty le That
Pleases

Three Stores Houlton, Presque Isle and Caribou.

m

; T-vf

ui | ^J^ain and Ornamental r ainting

^ i , 1Rie and double i>re a
suits, new wide lapel on al
double breasted (-oats, side or
('enter vents in back, pep,-top
trousers.

$10

B o

Tapestrolea, Burlaps and
Decorated Cheviots, Steel
c e ih n g sputupand decorat
ed, Lincrusta Walton Dec
orated in most beautiful
tints. * ^
,
^ p.

.;.l
. ‘.J

and Paper Hanging
Shop 64 High Street.

'/•$

Furniture lvfinished a.Specialty, Out of Town
4$ Work Solicited.

H. R. D A V IS , Manager
Houlton, Me.

Social Gatherings
whether of two persons
or more, dem and much of
your shoes, as to both looks
and comfort.
Our spring stock exhibits
all the big and little points
that m ark shoes as thorough
breds, the sui t in which you
can let your feet be seen with
pride and never a twinge to
m ar your pleasure.
Stylish Shoes, moderately
priced, perfectly fitted.
V

M E R R I T T 'S
SH OE

STORE.

JUST RECEIVED
a fine line of fancy Straws and Shapes.
If you desire any shape or color in hats, we
can make them.
A nice line of Spring hats for children.

New and up to date
line of knick-knacks also children's dresses, ladies'
shirt-waist suits, wrappers and underwear.

H. A. McLELLAN
Court Street.

<a

S. FRIEDMAN & CO.
Every article in our store marked in Plain Figures. Everyone treated
alike--no make-believe concessions- no false values, but honest, honorable
treatment, accompanied by prices which are the result of years of experience
in the clothing trade.........................................................................................
We have the finest lines of

Hand Tailored Suits, Fancy Worsted, Finest Fabrics, and the highest grades
o f ready-to-wear Suits ever produced in the County.
Q H O F Q We carry the largest line for Men, Boys and Youths only,
O n U L O in town. The well known Walk-Over, in black and tan, and
all the latest styles,— at the

O ne P rice S tore.

't'h® Aroosiook Times, Friday, April

„

Statement of the conditionof the

Houlton Savings Bank
Houlton,
As it existed on the I5th day of April, 1905*
ALWON H. FOGG, President,
LELAND O. LUDWIG, Treasurer.
L IA B ILITIES.
$880,122 51
18,810 50
16,700 01

Deports,

Reserve fund,
Undivided profits,

$915,039 02
RESOURCES.
Far Value.
Public Funds Owned
$9 000
County of Aroostook, 4s, 1919, Refunding.
17 000
Aroostook, 4 1-28,1912, R. R. Aid
1 5 000
4 000
Old Town, 48,1918, Refunding
,Bdg.
5 000
Town of Fort Fairfield, 3 1-28, I915-20t
33 400
Houlton, 3 l-2s, IS>05-3.3, Water
10 875
Houlton, orders
3 000
Mftaardis, 3 34s, 1921, Bridge
10 000
Washburn, 3 l-2s, 1921, Bridge

Estimated and Charged
Market Value. on Hooks.
$ 9 000
8 9 360
17 935
17 000
5 000
5 000
4 1U0
4 000
4 950
5 000
32 899
33 400
10 875
10 875
2 910
3 000
9 400
10 000

$97 275
VoW fobite funds of Maine
5 000
C a n ty of Athens. O.. 5s, 1925, Funding
4 000
Hanoovk, ()., 5s, 1908, C t House
Sedgwick, Kan., 5 3-48,1910, Reft id6 000
ing,
Shawnee, Kan., 5 12s, 1907, Refu d7 000
5 000
City of c S a m HI* 4a, 1910, San. Diet.
Owensboro. Ky., 4s, opt. 1915, Im . 3 000
StnJtStoM arie, Mich., 4s, 1921,
10 000
5 000
_
ToJedo^ O.. Reg. 4s, 1944, Park
4 550
V8M0i of Duluth, Minn., Os, 1908, School
Total public funds out of Maine
Railroad Bonds Owned.
1fk Aroostook, 1st. Mort., 5s, 1943
' A Aroostook, Piscataquis Div., 5s,

1A Aroostook, Car Trust 5s, 1900

>4 Aroostook, 4a, 1951
I Lincoln, 5s, 1921,
‘ 7s, m 2
Con. Mort., 5s, 1908

ill.,

1A Cincinnati, 5s, opt. 1912

$97 275

7 210
5 125
3 030

7 0(H)
5 000
3 000
10 000
5 000
4 550

99 955

5
3
4
3

f>0G
000
750
270
240
2 070

5 000
3 000
5 000
3 000

200

2 000
200

4 050
3 000

000
000

^

$117 905
4 537 50
3 000

5 350
10 900
1 090
10 900

10 000

2 220

0 480
1 530
5 000

5 500
5 400
10 130

10 000
1 000

10 (XX)

1 oco

5 000
. 3 0G0
25 500

5 000
3 000
25 500

10 000

10 000

5 000

5 000

2 750
1 750

2 500

1 000

500
4 200
4 600
2 500

1 000

2 100

4 368
4 600
2 500
1 150
4 300
1 030
840
3 150

1 000

1 000

2 100
1 000

148

100

450

450

1 250

1 250

1 000

4 000
1 000

700

$25 700
Bank stock of Maine
100
Bank, Kansas City
on Corporation Stock.
1Company
Manufacturing Company,

AROOSTOOK, ss.
Court of Probate,
April 'Term, A. D. t',105.
Upon the foregoing petition. Ordered. 'That
said petitioner give notice to all persons in
terested, by causing a copy of the |x*tition and
this order thereon, to he published three
weeks successively in the Aroostook Times a
newspaper published in Houlton, in .said
County, that they may ;ipjx*ar at a Court of
Probate fur said County, to be held at tlu*
Probate office in Van Huren, in said County,
the thin! Tuesday of May next, at ten
$54 500 on
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petition
5 000 er should not be granted.
N ICH OLA S F E S S E N D E N , Judge,
Attest; S ktii S. T h ok nt on , Register.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: S ktii S. T iio k x t u x , Register.

$07 957 50

10 000

National Bank Stock,
I g ^ ^ r a t o fonal
n a ] Bank
Bank,, Houlton
National Bank, Presque Isle

5 000

119 000

$100 000'

bonds of Maine
$54 500
Transportation Co., Chicago
5 000
attonal Bank Stock Owned,
$2 500
atkmal Bank, Biddeford
1 000
Bank, Houlton
500
Houlton
4 200
• Portland
4 600
Wlscasset
2 500
atonal Bank Fort Fairfield,

1 , Loans
jl
on

5 425

$48 550

m 500
f TatoU attnad Iwaito outof Maine
Bonds Owned.
$10 000
Company, 5a, 1910
1 000
>mpany, 4s, 1924
ater Come
5 000
Os, 1910
Ing Co.,, Bangor,
I*
3 000
p Company, os, 1927
25 500
tj, 48, 1909—24
Portland, 3 34s,

Bank, Auburn
i, Newcastle
w Bank. Norway
>^atkm al Bank, Presque Isle
atkmal Bank, Richmond

5 000
4 000

10 150
5 525
4 845 75

1 000
itl A Indiana Western, 5s, opt 1912
hmond A Monde, 5s, o p t 1910 10 000
2 000
tartan , la., 6s, 1921
6 000
iway, Mich., 5s, 1924
1 500
ool By., O., 1st M ort, 5s, 1917
5 000
Jeffersonville Bridge, 4s, 1945
5 000
Tovk A Stemford, Os, 1931
5 000
FMaengnr, N. J., 0s, opt. 1912
10 000
North
Branch, 4 1-28,1931
S P O S tA
T .........................

‘ H*ntr| Bangnr

5 875
4 140

$48 550

TUtalrottrowd bonds of Maine
$118
A Ohio, S. W. Div., 31-28,1925
5
JartU on Eleotrto, O., 5s, m o
3
^BortlngUn A Qolooy,
Div. Reg. #

Total

S T A T E OK M A 1N 1
PROBATE NOTICES.
To tin* Honorable tin .Judge of Probate
'o all persons interested in either of the Es
and for the County of Aroostook ;
tates hereinafter named.
Respectfully represents John II. Madigan
At a l ’mhate Court held at Houlton, in and
of Houlton, exmitor of the estate ot .lost ph
lor the Comity ot Am*, ou'., on the third
Samuel 1irolet late of Houlton, in said Count
deceased, testate, that said .loseph Samuel Tuesday of April, in the year of our Lord
Drolet at the time of his decease was the one thousand nine hundred the. The follow
owner of certain Real Estate situated in said ing matters having been presented tor the
Houlton bounded and described as follows: — action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
Commencing on the old Cary road, so-call d, hereby ( )idered, Tl at notice thermit lx* given
leading from the Military mail, south and at to all persons interested, b\ causing a copy of
the southwest corner ol the house lot lormerli Ibis 1)n 11■I' to he published three week's sue
owned and occupied by Frank Albert; theme ee.S'liilly before the third Tuesdai ot Mii\.
southerly on said ( ary mad torty-thme (•l.'i.1 A. H. loo.'i, in the Anxistook Times a news
in said
feet; thence easterly on a line parallel with paper published .it Houlton.
that
they mai
appeal
at
tin* south line o| said Albert, lot. foiti three Count;,.
al
the
(43) feet from tin* side ol said < aiy mail; a I‘rebate Court to lie held
thence northerly on a line paiallel with said l ‘mbate oltiee in said Van ilumu, on said
Cary road to said Albert lot; thence westerly third Tuesday of May, A. I). 11105, at ten
on said Albert's south line to the place of l>e- of the elix'k in the forenoon, and lx* heard
ginning. Same being a part of lot twenty- lhereon it thei see cause.
William H. Sutter lute of ITesipn* Isle, de
seven (27) in the South Division ol slid H011I
ton and the same premises that Clara M. ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof
Stimson conveyed to said Joseph Samuel and that administration of said estate with
Drolet by deed dated February 7, 1S9\ re- the Will annexed be granted to l.eoti F. Sutter
eordtxl in Anxistook Registry of Heeds vol. presented by I,eon If. Sutter.
130, page 354.
John.!, Rluxla late of New Limerick, de
.Also a parcel of Real Fstate off of slid lot
twenty-seven (‘..’7), known as tin* Lavelle ceased. I’etitiou for distribution presented by
place and consisting of two pieces—Tin* first Jennie M. Rhoda.
lieing bounded on the north by south line of
Kit M. Coleman of l ’res<|ue Isle. Petition
Military road leading from Houlton village to
Boundary line; on east; by land formerly own that the name of Kit M. Coloman he changed
to
Katherine M. Stevens presented by
ed by Bridget May; on south by land for
merly owned by Almon Pettigrove: on west Margaret II. Stevens, mother of Kit M. Cole
by land parallel to line of said May lot and man.
distant therefrom two (2) rods, and eighteen
Mice Eniih Coleman of Presque Isle.
(IX) links,- And the second being tsmuded on
the north In tin* south line of Military road: Petition that, tin* name of Alice Emily Cole
on the east by parcel above described ; on the man tie change.! to Alice Emily Stew ns pre
south by line parallel u ith south line of said sented by Alice Emih Coleman.
mad and distant therefrom . about eight (8!
I.aura J. Could late of Monticello, deceased.
rods; and on the west by a line parallel with
west line of said firstaliove descrilied lot and Will and Codicil and petition for probate
distant therefrom three (3j rods, and nine and thereof and that letters testamentary issue to
Guy C. Fletcher presented by Guy G. FletJier
one-half (9 1-2) feet.
Being same premises conveyed to slid the Executor therein named.
.Joseph Samuel Drolet under name of Samuel
Salnthiel I.. Somerville late of Houlton, de
Drolet by Annie G. and (ieorge A. Rcrry In
deed datixl June x, 1X9X, recorded in said ceased. Will and petition for probate Hereof
and that letters testamentary issue to Flora B.
Registry, vol. 105, page 519.
Sonierviilt presented by Flora B. Somerville,
That the debts of the deceased as
the Exeemrix therein named.
nearly as can he ascertained
amount to
$di;o no
I.oantha .1. llurd late of Fort Fairfield, de
And the expenses of sale, and of
administration to
no 00 ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof
am* 1hat letters testamentary issue to Alice
Amounting in all to
s7tn 00 A. Richards presetitixl by Alice A. Richards,
the Executrix therein named.
That the value of tin* Personal
Estate is
4 to 00
Sarah Lovely late of Foil Fairfield, de
That the Personal Fstate is there
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof
fore insufficient to pay the debts
and that letters testamentary issue to Eliza
of the deceased; and expenses of
beth I.ovely presented by Elizabeth Lovely
sale and of administration and it
tin* Executrix therein named.
is necessary for that purpose to
sell some part of the real estate
Charles E. Williams latent Fort l'airiield,
to raise the sum of
:;nn 00
Will and petition for probate
That the residue would he greatly depreciated d e c a s e d .
thereof and that letters testamentary ssiie to
by a sale of any portion thereof;
Wherefore your petitioner prays that lie .Mari V. Williams, Henry <>. Fern, Her
may be licensed to sell and convey the whole bert \ . Gixxlhue, Isabella E. Stevens present
01 said ReaF Fstate at private sale for tin* pay ed by Mary V. Williams, Henry o . Perry,
ment of said debts, and expenses of sale and Herbert N. Goodhue, Isabelle E. Mevens,
the Executors and Tiustees named therein.
of administration.
Dated at Houlton, the 21st day of March,
Henry Gorman late of Houlton, deceased.
A. 1>. 1905.
Will and petition for probate thereof and that
JOHN II. MADIGAN, Kx. letters
testamentary issue to Mary J. Gorman
presented by Mary'J. Gorman the Executrix
therein namixl.
S T A T E OF MAINE.

^

1 000

4 000
1 000

700

George F. Kllingivood late of Caribou, de
ceased. First, and final account presented for
allowance by Warren I). Ellingwixtd Ad
ministrator.
Clarence L. Bullard late of Presque Isle,
deceased. First account presented for allow
ance In lluldah c. Billiard, Administratrix,
Isaac I.. Ynifton late of Masardis, deceased.
First account presented for allowance by
Matilda A. Tinfton, Administratrix.
Mary E. Annett late of Monticello, deceased'. First and final account presented for
allowance by .Sarah A. Wiley, Administratrix.
Clinton A. Allen, minor of Clinton A. ami
Mary E. Allen late of Ashland, deceased.
First account presented for allowance by
James H. Mooers, guardian.

Wilmer M. Allen, minor and child of Clin
ton A. Allen and Mary E. Allen, latent; Ash
In the District Court of the United Sbit.es land, deceased. First ' account presented for
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy allowance by ,lames II. Mooers, guardian.
In the matter of
1
* NICHOLAS F ES S E N DE N ,
Hilaire Berube,
W 11 Bankruptcy.
Judge of .said Court.
Bankrupt. )
A trueoopv.
25 700
To the creditors of Ililaire Berube, of
SKTII S. THORNTON.
100 Wallagrass, in the county of Aroostook, Attest;
Register.
N otick ok F ikst M kktrno of Cuk d ij o k s

and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.

Notice is hereby given that on the 22d day
of April, A. I), 1905, the said Hilaire
1 700 Berube was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and
that the lirst meeting of his creditors will
be held at the
office of Edwin L.
Vail in
Houlton, on the
15th day
May. A. J). 1905, at 10 o’clock
4 410 of
in the forenoon, at which time the said,
creditors may attend, prove their claims,
apiMiint a trustee, examine the bank nipt,
and transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
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Trying Conclusions at Sea.
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TWENTIETH
CENTURY MANURE
DISTRIBUTOR
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The latest effort of J . S. Kemp,
the inventor of all the Kemp spread- f t
ers on the market to day. The k
20th Century contains all the best f t
features and has avoided the defects of his earlier efforts,
ft
Do not take anybody’s word *
in the matter. Investigate if in k
terested. All questions cheerfully f t
ft
answered.

C. M. CONANT CO.
General Agents for M aine

Bangor, Me-

%
ft
ft

Duty to wife.
She looks to you for support while you an? living;
and after you are gone, who is to provide? Just
a very little each year with the N ew E ngland
M utual will protect her.

Duty to children.
You may die while they are young.

Who, then,
will support and educate them?
Your love for
them , and the protection you owe them , require
you to insure your life in the N e w E n g l a n d M ut
ual.

Duty to yourself.
While you are young and full of life and vigor
lay aside a little each year, so th a t
old you can receive an annual
am ount. An endow m ent in the
M utual L ife I nsurance Company

when you are
income on the

N ew E n g l a n d
Interest has been transferred from
the ltusso-Japanese conflict Baltic
will do this.
sijuadron, under the command of Vice
to Municipalities.
Admiral Rojestvenskv, with Rear-Ad
$2 250
2 250
600
600
miral Knkvist second in command, has
250
250
EDWIN L. VAIL,
1 100
1 100
Now is the time to insure your life against death.
Referee in Bankruptcy. boldly , assed into Chinese waters end
1 060
1 050
Dated at Houlton, April 25,1905.
is sailing northward presumably to
1 000
1 000
It
will surely come, and by insuring y o u c r ii leave
118
900
900
meet Togo, although many naval ex
, 3 700
3 700
10 850
to those who you love and who look to you in life
perts prophesy an attempt to elude the
Notice of Foreclosure.
of Limestone bond
400
400
for support som ething to m eet iiie
■1 then pressing
Whereas, William II. Hamilton, Jr., of Japanese and reach \ ladivostok.
Re
r A Aroostook Railroad bonds
11 145 70 11 146 70
(’arilx)o, Aroostook County, Maine, by his
Sswerage Company
1 566 45
1 566 45
needs. Do not delay until voi
sick.
Your
mortgage deed dated the 5th day of April, ports of the whereabouts of the Japan
an mortgagee of real estate
880 952 29 380 952 29
1901, and recorded in vol. 203, page 345, of ese fleet are conflcting, hut the opinion
$394 064 44 the Aroostook Registry of Deixls, conveyed
tu rn may come next. The
ew
ngland
tome, A lb ert.I. Taylor, the following des- is general that it is lying in wait some
investment
6 000
3 750
crilnxl
parcel
of
real
estate
situate
in
said
ai(d fixtures
800
800 4 550
•Caribou, and bounded and descrilied as fol where in the neighborhood of Formosa,
utual ife nsurance
ompany
_ . MOOlllt
21 210 80 21 216 80 lows, to wit A part of lot mimlx*red wl .ere the battle is anticipated.
Ninety-three duo in that part of Caribou,
1m deposit
47 737 23 47 737 23
OF BOSTON* MASSACHUSETTS provides the
On paper the strength of the Rus
1on hand
14 123 05 14 123 05 61 860 88 formerly “ I" Township, Ixmnded as follows.
Beginning at the west end of the approach
cheapest and best insurance th at can be had.
$915 639 62 tothebiidg across the Madawaska Stream sians is superior to that of the Japanese.
on the Limestone road where said road crosses
16 125 10
UapaMMerned Interest
said lot and stream ; thence westerly along the The former has seven battleships, two
centre of said road ten (in,, rods; thence south armored cruisers,
943 771 17
and six protected
at right angles to said road eight (x) rods:
Da* depositors, earned dividend and aoentod State tax
891 572 51
thence»lister;y and parallel to said road ten cruisers, with an uncounted force of
JO) rods; thence northerly eight (X) nxls to
market value of resources above liability for deplace of beginning, and containing half an toipedo boats and auxiliary vessels.
eamed dividend and State tax
52 198 06
acre, more or less: lieing same premises con The Japanese have five battleships,
Annual expenses $2,000.
veyed to said William II. Hamilton, Jr.. In
218
Delilah .1. Tracy, by deed dated October 24. right armored cruisers, and thirteen
19o3, and recorded in vol. 202, page 57X, of
F. E. T IM B ER LA K E, Bank Examiner.
Venezuela on High Horse.
Vene/.uelan affairs for some years, ueprotected cruisers. They are also well
the Aroostook Registry of Deeds.
manded that the case be sent to The
And whereas, the condition of said mort supplied with torpedo boats and des
Uncle Sam is feeling grumpy over
gage deed is broken, by reason whereof, I
Notice o f Foreclosure.
The Japanese battleships are the failure of his latest bluff to over Hague for arbitmtion. To this Castro
claim foreclosure and give this notice of my troyers.
I0TEE OF FORECLOSURE.
Whereas. Addie Libby and James II claim by mortgage on the above described superior to the Russians in displace
made what the newspapers reported as
estate for the purpose of fonvlosmv.
all e the Venezuelan government.
For
Hester Hamilton of Caribou, Libby of Silver Ridge Plantation, Aroostook realDated
an
insolent and defiant reply. The full
atCarilxiu,
this
1st
da\
of
March.
County,
Maine,
by
their
mortgage
deed
dated
ment
and
heavy
gun
protection,
hut
in
County, Maine, by her mortgage
years the American asphalt trust has
the fifth day of April, 1904, and Dec. 4, 1902, and recorded in Aroo took, A. D. 1905.
text
of this reply has just been received
A LBERT J. T A V FOR. estimated weight of broadside fire tlie been having trouble with the Vene
In voi. 203, page 344. of the Arooe- Registry of Deeds, vol. 191, page 567, con
51 X
veyed
to
Carrie
1.
Gee,
of
said
silver
Ridge
at
Washington
hut like nearly every
former have the advantage. The Jap zuelan government over certain asphalt
tiSk Registry Of Deeds, conveyed to me,
AJbsrt J . Taylor, the following described Plantation, the following described parcel of
anese .superiority tin cruisers isanad- lakes in that country. Our govern sensation reported from Venezuela it
■t rod of n a l estate situate in that part of land, to wit:—Part of lot number 8 R. 2, in
Uailboo. formerly '*1’' Township, being a said Silver Ridge Plantation, bounded norther
For Colonist Second vantage in fighting power if the ment has tried everything but actual has proved to be nothing startling. The
part of lot numbered One Hundred, and ly by land now formerly owned by Charles
seems to be that (’astro is simply
oisarlbed as follows:—Beginning in the centre H. Hayden; easterly by the east line of said
struggle becomes a running fight with force to secure free leash for the asphalt j truth
.
. . . .
Madawaska Road, so-called, located on lot number 8 R. 2; southerly by land of Class T ickets in effect
.
,
,
insisting
on Venezuela’s plain right to
tlu* Russians seeking to reach Vladi people, hut President (’astro has shown
the easterly side of Madawasaka Stream, at a William H. Woodbury, and westerly by the
n
*
• 1
; where the northerly boundary cf the road leading from Kingman to Patten, con
M AY 15, 1905
vostok. No news that can he relied unexpected spirit in resisting the pres run her own affairs and to punish those
formerly owned or occupied by Alfred taining fifty acres, mpre or less, which said
ivlio conspire against her. For years
unin Intersects said road; thence from mortgage was assigned by said Carrie I. Gee
upon has been received of the move sure.
to me, the undersigned, Oct. 25, 1904, said
*
VIA.
MM point as a place of beginning, northerly
the asphalt people have, by newspaper
assignment
being
recorded
in
Aroostook
ments of the remaining Russian vessels
In MM road to toe southerly line of land own
From time to time the papers have
ed or occupied this day by Robert Thompson; Registry of Deeds, vol. 196, page 170; and
agitation,
etc., hi cn trying to involve
at Vladivostok.
Hwmm westerly on said Thompson’s south whereas, the condition of said mortgage has
come out in scare articles telling of al
been
broken,
now,
therefore,
by
reason
of
the
the
United
States in a war with Vene
Km to the east hank of the said Madawaska
The Russian flagsh.p Kniaz Suvaroff leged high-handed operations against
Stream; thence southerly along said easterly breach of the condition thereof, J claim a fore
R
.
R
.
and the battleships Alexander III, foreign interests in Venezuela by Ces- zuela over their matters, but it is not
hank to said northerly line of said Benjamin closure of said mortgage.
ELLERY M. BRADSTREET,
land: thence easterly along said northerly line
And
Connecting
Lines.
Borodino, and Orel are modern ships tro, and declaring that outside force likely our goverment will go far out of
ol
VEHni L udgatk , bis Attorney.
to p o u t begun at. Reserving all shore rights
its way to interfere, especially now
Sherman, Me., April 24th, 1905.
previously conveyed by John 8. Arnold to
and thoroughly equipped in every re would soon have to be brought to hear when a similar mix-up in Santo Dom
318
J . W. Gary, being same premises conveyed
To Arizona, British Columbia,
spect. The other three are of an older to stop it. Meantime Castro kept cool ingo is causing the administration so
California, Colorado, Idaho,
type, one of them having been launched and explained that the asphalt trust much loss of sleep.
Kennebec Valley Dairy Fanners harvest Montana, Oregon, Washington,etc in IK'Jl . The Japanese fleet is modern had been aiding the revolutionists and
And whereas, the condition of said mort- twice a day and do not know what crop fail
M others ! M oth ers 1 M others !
throughout, and most of the ships and that the asphalt controversy was being
e deed is broken, by reason whereof, I ures mean. “Strout’s Spring List” describes
Iloiv
many ohiMren an* at this season
m foreclosure and give this notice of ray many big trades in Milk and Cream Farms.
Apply to nearest B. & A. Agent men have been tested in actual combat
nlaim by mortgage on the above described
lawfully adjudicated in the Venezuelan feverish and constipan-fl, with bail stomach
Some have stock and tools included. For free or write to
and lmadachc. Molina Gray's Sweet Fowlers
n a l estate for the purpose of foreclosure.
The 1iussian estimated advantage is courts.
copy address E. A. Strout, Kents Ilill, Maine.
for Children wiil aiu n is cure. If worm.-are
Dated at Caribou, tnis 1st day of March, A.
614
present they will e.-itainly remove them. At
likely to disappear before the fire of
D. 1906.
C. C. B R O W N , (7. p . & t . a .
U
S.
Minister
Herbert
\V
Bowen,
mailed FREE,
imp
all druggists 25c
ALBERT J. TAYLOR.
?vojq) wo Uf uoumumvQU! ai*n* iuojnb pm
Togo's veteran gunners.
B a n g o r , M a i n e :.
818
who has taken a conspicuous part in Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
la m o u
edoig

2 000

2 410

2 000

2 410

Your turn next.

N

M

L

I

E
C

E. H. K ID D E R , Agent,
Houlton,
Maine.

E

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK

Harvest Twice a Day.

»

The Aroostook Times Friday, April 28, 1905.
W. T . Jo n a s, S ec.

D. T. P erkins, Pros

AttfmU'VMc.

Gardiner, Me

J . T. Collins, T rees.
Manchester, Me.

K E N N E B E C VALLEY FARM S
Send lot oar list.

THE MAINE FARM AfiENCY
[IN C O R PO R A TED ]
G EN ER A L

OFFICE

8 8 5 Water S treet, Augusta, Maine.
___________________V . T. JO N ES. Manager.

6. D. MELDRIM & CO
Furniture, Carpets
Caskets, and
Funeral Material.
and Funeral Directors
Opera House Block,

Bmbalmers

17 Court St.

H O U LTO N , M A IN S .

Veterinary Surgeon

HeroiNiu H f K i i n l f d ,

Years ago a vessel w..., wrecked off
the northw est coast of Ireland. Crowds
gathered on the beach to witness the
scene. A few brave men came forw ard
and p u t out to the sinking vessel. As
they cam e back to the shore w ith their
burden of hum an lives the w atchers
cried: “H ave you got them all? Are
they all sa v e d ? ’ “Yes,” w as the an 
swer, “all but one. If we had stayed
for him all would have been lost.” In 
stan tly a sta lw a rt fellow stepped out
from th e crowd and called for volun
teers. T he m other begged the young
inau*hot to go, saying: “Your father
was lost a t aea; your brother W illiam
sailed aw ay, and w e have never heard
from him. If you go my all will be
lost.” Em bracing her, he said, “ I m ust
go.” In a short tim e lie was seen re
turning. “H ave you got your m an?”
cried the w atchers. “ Yes,” was tin* re
ply, “and tell m other it is brother Wil
liam ."

LA GRIPPE— PNEUMONIA
S o m any people who have apparently recovered from an a tta ck o f L a G rippe are stricken
w ith P n eu m o n ia . T h is is due to the fact that the Bronchial T ubes and Lungs are left w eakened
and unable to resist disease.

F O

Horace B. F. Jems,

MM 8. NERSEY,

r S

I had a bad case ol La Grippe about ten years ago which left my Lungs
°TU? o d T Tl 0r 'W every wini*r
{ used
LUne’

C

A

ROBT. J. COCHRAN, Agent,
Lamson & Hubban

a iU K

-

•

N sxt Dook to P ost Orrios.

c. o.
,

.

.1 A. BROWN F, Secy.

Spring Styles 1905
Bamson it H ubbard lints are
always becoming, comfortable,
stylish and fine in quality.

grant.

AGENT

thg«r Saving Machine
Machines sold on installments.
Old machines taken in part pay8MHt. General repairing done.
.
Repairs always on hand,
p F A IR ST.

For sale by

H. DRUMHMD FOSS

•Office Hour# 8 to 12 : I to 6.
Tfcr«« T k l t g i D e s ir e d .
Telephone 2—2.
As a resu lt of observation and reflec
O F F IC E , French’s block, comer tion during a long life touching public
Main aud Mechahic Sts.
men and m easures in wide variety I
M iM iM iM iM mWi M h Ww

Dr. Harry Garrison
dentist
F R IS B IE

BLO O K g

would desire for my country three
things above all others to supplem ent
A m erican civilization: From G reat
B ritain, her adm inistration of criminal
justice; from Germany, her theater,
and from any or every European coun
try save Russia, Spain and Turkey, Its
governm ent of cities. — Andrew I)
W hite in Century.
*
T h e Man a n d t h e P la c e .

Fine Gold W o rk |j
a Specialty.
|
If it is absolutely neces»ry for you to have vour s*
teeth extr
it for you

PAINLESSLY

§•

I am using a method

Entirely New in $
Aroostook Co. J
No Ether or Chloroform
Used in my offices.
>ffices in Frisbie Block over
3. W. RICHARDS & CO.

dr

&

*
X
X

M ew s

ley’s Kidney Cure

“T his John Doe m ust be a turrible
Maw Hoptoad
“H e’s alius in trouble. I see lie’s been
indicted again. I wonder where he
live% when he’s to home?”
“I expect he lives In Effigy,” chuckled
Paw Hoptoad, “the place where so
many are hung.”—Houston Chronicle.

bad feller,” mused

U p lif te d .

“Yer honor,” protested the seedy pris
oner, “dis is jist a ease o’ perlloe per
secution. Dey’se try in ’ te r keep me
down, yer honor. You ain ’t goin’ ter
let ’em keep me down, are yer?”
“Certainly not,” replied the magis
trate. " I ’m going to send you up for
ainety days.”—Philadelphia Press.
S nr* o f One T h i n g .

“The life of an insxirance agent,”
sighed Prem yum s, “is full of w orm 
wood and gall.”
“I hadn’t noticed th e wormwood,”
growled the victim.—Cleveland Leader.

new

y o i: k c it y .

$

.Mortgave I oaii.',
Stocks and tioiiils.
Ciisli in ' Mti'-1 - ;ii.'l I tank.
Ageilt'-' I>n1.u i< ,

la,000.00
lo.900.00

11

111.00
402,224.ox
SSI),(iTti.oO

r>i,2o<;.2<;

£12,989,MIS. Hi)

( b o - - A .-o Is,
I >eihid iti'iii- not admitted.

AgenCs l!aia;ie<->overmonths,
Admitted Assets.

9,log.97

$1‘2.9so,7o.-,.s2

1.1 A 151 U T I L S D U ' . 21, 1904.
Net I 'npeid I.o.-v-es,
Unearned ITeiuitmis,

$

All other Liabilities,
Cash Capital,
Surplus over ail I .‘labilities,

(>.;7, 0(i7. 2f)
4 , 712, 802.04

gs7.st,9.U>
1m<>0,000.00
o,s41,907.:w

Total I,‘labilitiesand Surplus, sig,9So,7or>.S3
WM. C. D O W E L L , Agent,
dpi
Houlton, Me.
THE

If all the Facts about the Famous

GABEER
PIANOS

W . J. PORTER,

POTOTAES
WITTER. BEEF. Etc.

A M E R IC A N I N S U R A N C E
COMPANY.

liiteiv.s! ail 1 5e-llt.S

T h e O r i g i n a l Lluveri’ L ea p .

8M. 0«TS,

GERMAN

Real Estate.

8. FRIEDMAN & CO.

The Simplon pass alw ays has been
the greht highw ay of travel from
Sw itzerland Into Italy. It was used by
C aesar and his legions as far back as
60 B. C., nml, although Napoleon hap
pened to use the St. B ernard pass, he
recognized the superior im portance of
th e Simplon and ordered a m ilitary
road to be built over it to serve in fu
tu re cam paigns. It w as begun in ISOO.
b u t before It w as completed, In 180<i.
th e fortunes of the battlefield led the
emperor elsewhere, so he never saw it.
W hile th u s constructed for war, no ar
my ever crossed it. Instead of furnish
ing a route for cannons, It became a
peaceful medium for international com
merce.—St. Louis Republic.

Sappho’s Leap w as the nam e given
to a White cliff or prom ontory ancient
ly called Leucadia, now Cape Ducnto.
a t th e southern extrem ity of Santa
RMMVTIOBLLO* M B ..
M aura, one of th e Ionian islands. It
----- DSALSB Ilf—
w as so called because Suppho, the
poetess, is reported to have throw n
herself from this height into the sen.
A crim inal, w ith birds attached to him
to break his fall, w as throw n from the
cliff a t th e annual festival of Apollo,
_
____________ __________ •________
and if he reached the w ater u n h u rt he
w as picked up by boats placed there
for th a t purpose. This is the rock from
Which, according to th e story, lovers
h u m , u t c m c w it i n throw them selves In order to be free
Prompt Attention Given to Collecting. from th e pangs of love.

RATES

LOW

ASSETS DEG. .‘■il, 19114.

T h e S im p lo n P ush.

H IK E

Notice.
The annual meeting of the
Houlton W ater ( V)., will be
held at the company:-, oflice in
the Fogg block on M onday
April 1Till, at 7.MO o’clock in
the evening.

in all the Courts in the Stats.

At JL
Physician aid
W oo,

G. VACHER, 157 Osgood St., Chicago says* “ My wife had a very
*e«re case of La Grippe, ami it left her witi, a very bad couth. She tried
* b° ,,le ° ' F0LEV S H° NEY AND TAR * "d h U
immediate relief.”

solo and recommended by

T h e P u l p i t B u ffo on .

Blr W illiam D ugdale applied the
nam e “pulpit buffoon” to H ugh Peters
(1608-1600), th e joke loving P u ritan
* F„U nd
R. D . M cFerlsad
clergym an, whose pulpit peculiarities
t<tfbcrl Y iih s Colby
m ade him a notable figure during the
.McFarland
English civil w ar, when he held the
poet
of chaplain to the parliam entary
-olby and
arm y. P eters w as a born jester, and
th e pulpit set no b ar to 'ids broad hu
McFarland
mor and pungent w itticism s not al
cbitects.
2 A Beacon 3t. w ays in the best taste, as, for exam 
Boston, Massachusetts.
ple, when turning the hourglass while
preaching u long sermon lie said.
“Now, ray friends, let us have another
glass.” H is pulpit appeals w ere very
effective in w inning recruits to the par
liam entary arm y, and when a town
w as to be taken by assau lt the storm 
ing parties w ere first stim ulated to the
task by a rousing sermon from their
chaplain.
__

fcjP-w ■li i>n*r

T A R

The 50c bottles contain two and one-half time* as much as the email size and the $x.oo b ottles alm ost s i x tim es a s much.

H o t l d e n s , No. J* Winter St.
Ih W I.T O lf, V A IK K .

N O N E T A M D

not only cures L a G rip p e Coughs, and prevents P n eu m on ia, but strengthens the Lungs so they
w ill not be susceptible to the developm ent of serious lung troubles. Do not take chances w ith
som e unknown preparation that m ay contain som e harmful drug when F O L E Y ’S H O N E Y A N D
T A R co sts you no more and is safe and sure. C ontains no opiates.

■ T h e MV n d e r t a k e r ’a F r i e n d . ”

Both men and women when they de
cide to “w rap up” do so by increasing
the num ber of layers of clothing in
front*over those on the back of the
body. I t Is a great m istake. The main
“telephone exchange” of the nerves of
V . s.
the body lies in the spinal cord, situ
fOmdoate of Ontario Veterinary
ated in th e spinul canal, and this ex
College, Toronto.)
change has immediate, com p lete and
Di m es of Dovestloated Animals treated instantaneous connection w ith the skin
WtsotUkmUy. Dental work a epeoialty- Call* of the whole of the back of the trunk
and is m uch more sensitive than th a t
night and day promptly attended io.
of th e skin in front.
O P F IC 8 : A T H E R T O N B L O C K ,
I t behooves us, then, to see th a t the
H oulton ,
Ma in e . back is covered, If not more than, at
ieast as much as, the front, between
th e shoulders. In men the thin back
of the w aistcoat is “the u n d ertak er’s
best friend.” In women it is the space
betw een the top of th e corset and the
A t o o m r ft OoxuumIot a t l i r a center of th e neck, more especially in
sad
*hat type of garm ent popularly kno^yn
gg th e “pneum onia blouse.” — London
VOTARY PU B L IC .
Mail.
_________________
Offloa 1 Sincook Blook

U

could be known, they would be every one’s
first choice.
Perfect in tone and touch, artistic in design
and finish, they represent the most advanced
principles of modern piano building, and meet
the requirements of the most critical musician.

..

...

.

D.

..

Mrm ANNA M. HUSSEY,
Local Agent,

Caribou, Me.

0
11 .OiL .100 . 00
7t>4.442 .07
Hii'J,918 .91

cash ( apital

.Surplus over all liabilities,

FROM HO U L T O N . ME.,
To V A N C O U V E R , B. C.
VICTORIA , B. C
N EW W E STM IN ST E R , B. C.
S E A T T L E & TACOMA* W A SH.
POR TLA ND , ORE.

$58.15
To NELSON, B. C.
ROBSON A T RA IL , B. 0.
RODS LA NO, 15. C.
GREENWOOD, B. C.
M ID W AY , B. C.

$ 5 5 .6 5 .
On sale daily March 1st, to May loth, 1904
Proportionate Rates to other points.
Alhso to points in CO LOR A 1><), 11>A HO,
U T A l l , M (> N T A N A A C a LI F<) R NT A .

call on V. DOW, Houlton, Me.
or write F. R. P E R R Y ,
Acting D. I \ A,. C. ?. U.,
.St, J o h n -, N . B .

Notice.

Those in need of first class brick,
stone and meson \v< rk of ail ki ids done
No m an can answ er for hie courage promptly, call on
who has never been in danger.—RocheWILLIAM H PATTI N,
foncaoKL
Residence No. 27, Elm St.
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S i 4, 149. 497.20
(i,;54.;. 8S

S

410, 141.01
1 ,902 ,81 ." .in
472. 122.41
1, 000,<XX).00
0, 7.10, 04)1.12

Total liabilities and surplus, $14,042,1.72.22
WM C. D O N NE L L, Agent,
Alt;
Houlton, Me.

A N D SE W E R A G E .

SECOND CLASS TICKETS

r .' ' * *

ol ,:;til ,00

Admitted Assets,
814 ,148. 151.12
LIABILITIES DEC. HI, 1904.
: All other Liabilities,

- \V ,

*

8' N••-•♦'/ ftm
*••'/ *• ••
N o w IS T H E T IM E
•

* IT

to, lf.l OH

Water Rates
LOW R A T E S

Auburn, He.

T * ' • x 1l

.00
•l.lld
.0 0 0 00

Gross Assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

; Net Unpaid Losses,
.•

STEVENS
TANK &
TGWERGO.

>'
. 000 ,

Rml Estat e,
Mortgage Loans,
Collateral Loans,
Stocks and HoikIs,
Cash in Otlice and Hank,
Agents’ Halances,
Hills Receivable,
Interest and Kents,
All other Assets,

All parties interested in investigating ITiearnixl I’rpniums,

the merits of the above Pianos write or
call on

Rated H . P. 5 Actual H. P.
b, Bore b “Stroke b” lie vo
lution 350, Price $175.00
Simple, durable,econom ical
and reliable. You can pay
more, but you cannot buy a
a better engine. H to 150
H. P. H ori
zontal and
Portable.
( 1ord wood
saws $20 00
Pole saws
$24.00
Feed cutters
windmills,
silos tanks,
pumps.
S e n d for
catalogues.

C O N TIN EN TA L INSURANCE
COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.
ASSETS !)!•;< ‘. 2I, 1904.

H o u l t o n , M a in e ,

T o be thinking of
purchasing your

•*
%
* *
X* ,4t
:A

Hmdtnii, April 1, 1904.

E£8T£BN STEAMSHIP CO.
BANGOR DIVISION.
Comm 'i ' hi;; Monday, March 27, 1905,
Ntemiu-i> I m.'' WinWryurt at 11 A. M.,
Itii -k.si«o 1 at l.2o L. M. :
1'or I5i- la.-t i'-«- p“iluittiiigi Camden, Roeklanp and 1'•ostmi.
RETURN I NO.
Limn Bo- on Tm->da\s and Kridajs at I*.
M.
l-':.
h'.'-Kl imi \\ nine-days and Saturdays
at .. 2n v. M. \ ia wav landings.
\U cji' 'm "Yi >t Live Slock via tlie steamers
of tin., ( ompa.i;. L iii-uml against lire and
mariiK’ i i-!..
T . S . \ N B( GiN, Agent,
Bangui, Me.
A. 11. II A NSI ()M G. P. A T. A.
C. A L V 1 N A U S T IN , Vice ITes’t.
Mr
Ifanflffflr

:• #
'• * m
-* m

###

BUILDING MATERIAS,

- > \b /

M-

PAINTS, OILS, & c.

♦* '

'A io
W;

v?/\v
A»m

s ,1 Y

For a full lin e of th e above and
a fine line of General
H ardw are go to

>4

Whiter rates for the present a ;,
quarter are now due and m ust / / { \ N
be piiid before May 1st.
** T
Olliee, Fogg block. H ours
'Mr
<S to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 p. m.
Open M onday and Saturday
*■+
evenings from 7 to 9 p. m.
w m
B. B. M elX TY R F, Supt.

>7A
:-J»
* w**
*#

• m* 4

* e r.

R. L. T U R N E Y ,

u
s i\\
*

W ho has recen tly fitted up
quarters at th e rear of th e

WA
//i\N
•*
# ** *
:# 4 :

M I L L A R

m
* V«
%*

P « * g \,
v m

■* t »

~/7i \
• * *■-m
;

B L O C K .

S \ 'V » * * ". v . ' a >
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-XXL
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sc.

OTROUT'3 SPFBX'G LI ST d ft

*

S

from over

n- • ii-n

Ma.'SiH'lm.-i'U-.CnmK <•: a il, N<

1.000 acres, 8-r.00 to S20.V'n; on e;.-y 0. nm.
have stock, tools and hou.-t.nolj furoinirc

liens so that you can vi.-it the
real farm bargains ever is.-i

<

"•led

a;ai a w

E . A . S T R O U T . 150 Nassau St.. N. Y. City. Tremont Tf.-neie. !JoM

• -i- farms. Some

a\ e!!i:
instruc, an plei e 1«mk of
3r Augusta. Main*.

!! L X K '

Aroostook Times I year $1.00.

